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PICTORIAL ARCHIVE
We suspect these pictures are from fnvercargill but we would be delighled to know more about themji·om any readers who might be
able to enlighten us.
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COLUMNS

Beaded Wheels

Happy and safe mototing
Frank Renwick

As the year comes to a dose it is time
ly for me to reflect on our anniversary
and the 50 years of phenomenal growth
that has taken place in the VCC of NZ.
The initial founding of the club was fol
lowed by a period of slow growth until
the early 1950's when with the return of
Andrew Anderson from overseas the
club was revitalised and real growth
began.

Over subsequent years we have con
solidated with the development of
regional branches and the recognition of
a wide range of vehicles. Our club mag
azine Beaded Wheels has witnessed a
most satisfying growth. Presentation and
copy for what is essentially a club com
munication has resulted in a widely read
motoring magazine as good as any other
produced in NZ.

The emergence of other motoring and
rally type organisations suggests that we
need to give serious thought towards the
sectional interests within our movement.
An easy fix to this is not readily evident
due to the Branch type structure and their
considerable interests in land and build
ings. To sectionalise and provide budget
to manage the eligible groups would not
be an easy matter to resolve without
major cost increases, I am sure the
response from the branches and mem
bers alike would be heard long and loud.

Therefore it is timely that all branch
es look at their calendars and give real
thought to satisfying where possible the
classes of vehicles within the club con
stitution. As with all organisations
change is inevitable. Where change does
not occur, the inevitable end is slow
destruction. One only has to consider the
demise of many fine old businesses in
recent years. This is mainly due to a lack
of forward thinking. Let us not fall into
the same trap.

The club has gone through its rapid
growth and consolidation phases. Let us
now look to the future and ensure our
place in the next fifty years of New
Zealand's motoring history.

Our 50th anniversary year has been
my happiest year in vintage motoring. I
trust that you can say the same.



Text Bill Cross, Photos Jim Beeb)'

.IJII!I!II hat a wonderful tribute to the
South Otago Branch to receive
over 100 entries for their
25th Anniversary, held on

9 November 1996.
Neville and ludy King, the rally organis

ers were taken by surprise as their rural
mail box at Stony Creek was filled day ,tfter
day with entry forms from as far away as
Ashburton, Tellluka, Timaru. Oamaru,
Dunedin, Central Otago and South land as
well as the local members.

After morning tea, courtesy of the South
Otago ladies, and a welcome by Chairman
Gary Beaumont at the Balclutha Primary
School grounds, it was off on two routes to
Lawrence and Gabriels GUlly via the his
toric Tuapeka Mouth Ferry across the
Clutha River. Two routes, north bank and
south bank, were followed to allow the ferry
to cross cars from either bank. Of course
with such a grand turnout the waiting time at
Tuapeka Mouth was for some a couple of
hours. No onc complained, plenty of time to
yarn and cvcn havc lunch.

Once across the Ferry manned by
Ferryman Peter Dickson and our own Peter
Umfreville, who must have earned an assis
tant ferry master certificate during the time.
it was either over the hill ilt Tuapeka West
to Lawrence or up the Rongahere Gorge
over the Beaumont Bridge to Lawrence.
Either way the spring scel~ery and the river
was a delight.

The route in fact was the first rally re
visited. Regrettably, after such a lengthy
journey time was running out as the
entrants visited the Balclutha Chateau Rest
Home. Final destination was Rosebank
Lodge where over 150 folk enjoyed dinner,
much talking and prizegiving.

During the evening the anniversary cake
was cut by two founding members Allan
and Esme lones. while Esme gave a resume
of the early days of the Branch.

On Sunday morning around 35 gathered
at the South Otago rooms for a farewell
morning tea before stilrting the journey
home.

Prior to the rally departure commemora
tive rally caps (partly sponsored by Beeby
Construction) were presented to the fol
lowing participants who took part in the
First Clutha Rally with the same vehicle.
Allan lones (1914 Buick driven by Esme
lones 1996); Allan Budge, Bob Hen'on,
Ray Tressler (1927 Chrysler); Malcolm

Anniversary Rally
Fop: The lIeleralls ollhe swr'illg poilll. IYII
SUllbeom. IYII Ford. IYI4 Buic/.:. 1924 Morris.
IY22 Lorraille Die,rich.
Upl,,!r middle: Club Cop/llill N'T/'IIe Killg
ossures ./elllliji'r MC/IlIO.I'h she i.\' 0111' Ihe righl
rood ill her 1935 ChnTolel Coupe.
Lower middle:The relum 'rip Oil Ihe TlIope/.:o
l'doulh !'"e!Tvji'omlhl' Soulh BOil/.: o.\' cars \l'ail
Iheir /IIm 10 <TOSS.
Be/o\\' /eji:Nei/ & Doris M,Vimr. /924 N!orris.
/elll'illg Ihe Slar/.
Be/o\\' righl: SOll/e o/Ihe \'ehic/es oS.I'el/lh!ed 11/

,he Holcllllho Prill1ary School.

Thol1lson, Owen lones (1921 Ford);
Wilf Miller, lim Boaden (1925 Chrysler);
Neil McVicar (1924 Morris); Noel Willells
(1926 Ford); Bob Wood ford (1932 Ford);
Bill Veitch. Colin Pearce (1911 Sunbeam).

Other founding members of the brunch
allending included; Neville King (First
Club Captain); Melville Tapp (First
Bulletin Editor); Murray Gibbs (First
Secretary); ally Laytham (author of first
draft constilLltion); Fraser Bunting, Brian
Haydcn, Stuart Milne. •



7()p: Paul & lUSlilll: Heroll'.\' 1911 Ford,
Tremoille's 1930 Ford. SI/I'ddall's 1939 Chevmlel
Oil Ihe bllllks li(Ihe .1'1111111 slrellm al Cllbriels Culll'
marked by a SWill' 1'llim.
Above: Cabriefs Cully Ihe ,vide vlllleyslrelchillg
lIorlh ea.Vflvard.l'from Ihe Blue Spur ridge II'here Ihe
KoltI of 1861 is replaced by 11 lille I'P'liold ill
(lI1oTher UlIi\'l".") , .
Beloll': Foulldillg members £.1"11/1' & Aloll 10111'.1'

('wtillg the Allllil'er.wrl' Cllke. Prior to 1111' ('wlillg of
Ihe cllke E.I'me I'lllied for a millules silence Jin'
membel:v \l'ho hod pllssed 0/1.

Beloll' right: By the ('lid IJj'.Iulv 1861 Ihe pllpUlali(JII
o( Gabriel.\ Cully soared w 11,000, here replacl'd
by 1/ fell' villlllKe mowr ndisls 1111 IIIl' Clwha Rally.

Prize List
Veteran: Colin Pearce of Clinton

(191 I Sunbeam); Vintage, Ivan Bennetl,
Green Island (1922 Lorraine-Dietrich);
Post Vintage, Ron Osborne, Gore
(1934 Hupmobile); Post War Vintage,
Wilf Miller, Alexandra (1952 Alvis);
Commercial. Jack Davidson. Gore
(1938 V8). A new trophy donated by
Graeme King for post 1960 vehicles,
perhaps the first trophy of this kind in
New Zealand. was presented to John
Cook, BaJclutha (1962 Morris Oxford);
Motorcycles. W. Veitch, Dunedin (1952
Moto Guzzi); Distance trophy, Allan
Jones, Temuka (1917 New Hudson);
Hard Luck trophy, Robin McCall
(1936 Plymouth) (electrical trouble).

Concours: Veteran, Paul Hen'on,
Gore (1911 Ford T); Vintage, Pat
Hurley, Gore (1931 Chevrolet); Post
Vintage, Bill Shcddan, Gore (1939
Chevrolet) Post W<lr; Dennis Axe,
Mosgiel (1957 Austin Healey)
Motorcycle, Russell Dale. Tcmuka
(1911 Abingdon King Dick).

Winner of the 25th Clutha Rally:
Ivan Bennet!.

Nevillc King designed and
manufactured a special wall plaque
which was presented to the winner of the
Clutha mJly to keep <IS a momenlO of the
o<x'asion.

On the first meeting of the South
Olago Branch following the 25th Rally
an offer from Robin McCall to donale a
"Good Samaritan" trophy, for any
entrant who sacrificed their rally
chances to help anolher vehicle was
accepted and it was decided 10 award
this new trophy to Jack Hurrison.
Dunedin (1948 Chrysler).
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SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

Key:
CD = Cord

CL = Clincher

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x1'4 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x1'6 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x 17 550x17 600/650x 17 700x 17 750x 17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x 19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x2228x3(Cl)
820x 120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/,(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x4'/,(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords &. X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewaUs)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies &. Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

15"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18,70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22,30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Rim

10"
12"
13"
14"

~y BY DESIGIII

lYew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38-820, Petone, Lower nutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 5689113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501
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Annual Subscription
Yes that time is close. Once the

Executive has ratified the club budget for
1997/98 at the March Executive Meeting
on 2 March, a subscription advice will be
forwarded 10 members immediately. As in
the past, members will be given one month
to pay a reduced subscription. A reminder
will then be forwarded and one months
grace will be allowed after which a penalty
of $11.25 will be payable, and your file
will be flagged as unfinancial.You will no
longer receive your Branch Newsletters or
Beaded Wheels.

Membership cards will be oul of date for
a small period of time as the first balch will
be printed early in April. Branches have
been informed 10 allow for this.
Sun Alliance Prize

In a recent promotion, anyone who
phoned for a quote from Sun Alliance were

Rallies and Swap Meets

put into a draw to win a Mystery trip for
two. Congratulations go out to Rodger and
Val Ball. of Auckland. Rodger is also the
Branch Secretary of the Auckland Branch.
Purchases from National Office

The National office have back issues of
Beaded Wheels available. If there is an
issue you would like please write to PO
Box 2546, Christchurch, for further details.

Have you got your copy of "50 Years",
the book written in recognition of the Clubs
first 50 years? And how about the video
"The Early Years",? Both these are avail
able through the National Office.
Notice of Motions

Any Notice of Motions are invited to be
sent to the National Office to reach there no
later than 8am Saturday, I March.

Unleaded Fuel
The Oil Industry have recently prepared

a Technical Bulletin entitled "Tuning

Vehicles to Run on Unleaded Petrol". All
Club Secretaries have been forwarded a
copy should you wish to read this. These
are also available at no cost by contacting
BP Public Relations by phone on (04) 495
5612 or fax (04) 495-5637.

Change of Venue
March 1997 Executive Meetin2

Due to unforeseen circumstances, the
March Executive Meeting has been
moved from Saturday I March to
Sunday 2 March. The new venue will
be

Todd Park
Heriot Drive, Porirua.

South land Southland Rally I February Canterbury
Banks Peninsula Veteran Rally I February Canterbury
Otaoo Brighlon Veteran Run 8 February Taupo

'"Otago Southern Festival of Speed 8 February Marlborough
Waimate Wallaby Run 8 February Wairarapa
Wellington Club Captains Safari 7/8 February Greymouth
Marlborough Tapawera Trip 8/9 February South Otago
Hawkes Bay Art Deco Motorcycle Rally 15 February
Gore Gore Festival Rally 15 February Canterbury
Wairarapa Coastal Run 16 February
North Shore First Club Run 16 February Hawkes Bay
Canterbury Canterbury Annual Rally 15/16 February
Marlborough Full Day Tennyson Inlet Run 23 February South land

Estn Bay of Plenty
Sth Canterbury Mid Island run I March
Canterbury Annual Motor Cycle Run 1/2 March North Otago

Bainham Anniversary run 6-9 March
Boot Fair & Karaoke Night 8 March
Lake Taupo Run 8/9 March
Full Day Run to Ward 9 March
Rex Porter Memorial Rally 7-9 March
Scenicland Rally 15 March
Annual Swap Meet
& Boot Sale 16 March

Jim Toohey
Motor Cycle Run 15/16 March

National North Island
Easter Rally 28 March

South Island Easter Rally 28-30 March
National North Islancl

Easter Rally 28-30 March
Weekend in Central Otago March

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand and

Vidpro (NZ) Ltd propose a series of one hour
videos depicting the history of the motor vehicle
in New Zealand.

The production of these videos is expected to
commence in the first quarter of 1997. It is
expected that there will be three videos produced
in the series to cover three distinct eras from
1898 to approximately 1996. The videos will be
produced to a high technical standard reflecting
new digital technology.

A considerable amount of material for this pro
ject will need to be sourced from the National
Film Archive however the producers would be
very keen to hear from anyone who may have

access to historical films or film clips. If anyone
has such material available please contact Jerry
Savage at Vidpro on (03) 365-5921 or fax (03)
365-5928 or write to Box 36-179, Christchurch.
In return for access to this material Vidpro would
provide a video conversion of the film plus sup
ply a copy of the Video programme when the film
has been used.

John Palmer
Club Archivist
Phone: (03) 343-0206
Fax: (03) 366-0273
11b Ham Park Place, Christchurch 8004



WHEN TO RENEW SOME CLEARANCES
Part 1/ in our series that discusses stamdards where engine manufacturers do not agree on specific tolerances for the same component,

and smaller high compression engines might need tighterfil/ing. These are standards for larger engines where clearances are not known.

fl ~
2. Clearance between teeth of ring gear 3. Thickness of valve edge should not be

and pinion must not exceed .006 in. under .050 in.
I. Test wear on valve stem, and guide.

Clearance musl not exceed .005 in.

4. Look for wear on distributor shaft and
backing. Replace if clearance exceeds
.006 in.

5. Test compression: difference of 10 6. Test ring gear for run-out. Limit
Ibs. needs correction. .003 in .

Nearly 300
photographs.

Nearly 200
pages.

A4 Hard
covered.

1) 0 I've enclosed a cheque/money order for $ _

2) 0 Please charge my credit card:

o v~

Issued to (name on cal'd): _

Expiry Date: -'Signature: _

Name _

~ ROYEATON
-W- AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

FORD MODEL A E'NGINES
Remanufactured in our own shop

• Shell Bearings Fitted Mains & BlEnd

• Modified Front and Rear Seals
• Reconditioned Pressure Plate

• Fly Wheel Machined - New Ring Gear
• Fully balanced with Counter-bal crankshaft

• Stainless Valves - Hardened VISeats
• All New Parts fitted

·Model B-Grind on Camshaft
• We also can recon B & C Engines

and Ford SN V/8 Engines
• Full reconditioning services on all Vintage and Classic

Engines
Model A Engines Long Block

In Stock now-Exchange $3,295 +GST.

Postal Address: _

__________________ BW 1/111f:ilJiiI1il



MODEL ~J FORD PARTS AND
GENERAL RESTORATION SUPPLIES~

LUBRICANTS:
• Waterpump grease
• Diff. and gearbox oils (s.p. 460)
• Engine oils
• Steering box lubricant (flowing

grease) a must for all steering boxes
• Grease, cartridge or SOOg container
PRO-MA fuel and oil additives
FUEL tank sealer
CHASSIS, COWL, RADIATOR webbing
6 VOLT coils and bulbs

MODEL 'A' FORD
BOOKS and ACCESSORIES
WIRING looms and WIRING posters
EXHAUST systems (complete)
GENERATORS, STARTERS to 12 volt
WATERPUMPS leakproof
SHOCK ABSORBERS reconditioned
BATTERY boxes complete
WHEEL WELLS 19" and 21" sidemount
PISTONS and RINGS (good range)
BEARINGS- diff, g/box, wheel, steering

PEARSON'S MODEL 'A' FORD PARTS. P.O. BOX 15-114 CH.CH.
PH.(03)388-1316. MOBILE 025-384826. Depot at 69 Marlow Rd. Ch.Ch. Please ring for appointment..

~1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

RUBBER FOR

B
'~~ RUBIES

~ . . including: screen
~ "" . and boot seals,

-. . ~ - glass tracking,
piping, running

board covers, mats, pads, grommets,
butTers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 2245, Tauranga

TellFax: (07) 576-8802/8803

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VII\JTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 RD.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

••~
Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's

We provide personal service ,for the General
Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

;D~ 4eIWtu~ tk~
4t:

FAX Toll-Free for catalog
• ,. I I

Danteo
Industries

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PAlMERSTON NORTH

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654
Cbristeburcb:~newest motel

Units to suit all requl7f!ments 
jamil]J, studio, business, executive.

Only 2kms from Christchurdl.AiJport.
Close to McLeans Island Club GrolU1cb

and a selection of Golf Courses.
Ucensed Restaurant

SPECW.RATES TO VCCMEMBERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith

.............-1........._",.... r



PERMANENTLye
paR-IS is the strongest, toughest, non-porous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around
the world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", paR-IS
has revolutionised car restoration.

paR-IS is a paint-like coating that
seals moisture away from metal
with a rock-hard finish that won't
crack, chip or peel. It's so tough
even stones won't chip it.
POR-IS is strengthened by exposure
to moisture, is not affected by salt
spray, petrol or oi I, and is totally acid
resistant. Use it as an undercoat on
frames, floor-boards, guards,
bumpers, door panels etc.
paR-IS is NOT A RUST
CONVERTER and is
unlike any other product
on the market. When you
buy it, you also buy a
company dedicated to
service, with the technical
back-up you need just a
FREE PHONE CALL
AWAY.

Isn't it time you tried it?
~--------------,

ASK ABOUT
POR-STRIP paint stripper ME.TAL REAOY rust remover/preprimer POR-PUTTY epoxy putty
CAR & MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS STEERING WHEEL RESTORATION KIT CHASSISCOAT BLACK
COLORCOAT engine enamels BLACK VELVET high temperature black METTAlICOAT 11igh temperature aluminium

POR·15 6·PACK
The same incredible paR-IS Rust
Preventive Paint that STOPS RUST
PERMANENTLY in a convenient, no
waste 6-pack.
The POR-15 6-pack includes; 6 x
120ml jars in silver, black, clear or
silver/black mixed. Ideal for small jobs
- use straight from the jar!

$56.50
All prices plus P&P

METAL READY
Metal Ready is a rust remover which
provides an excellent base coal for POR
tS Rust Preventive Paint. You'll gel the
best adhesion on any surface whcn you
use Metal Ready first - and thal includes
aluminium' Metal Ready gently etches
the metal and creales an anchor for paR
IS and other paints.

250ml bOUle... 112.00
500ml spray.... 19.00
3.8l............. 51.00

I : I I

POR-IS products are distributed /17 Ne~v Zealand by:

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
p.a. Box 1923, 1 Tiki Place, Palmerston North
Phone: 0-6-355 1180, Facsimile: 0-6-355 1545

$23.90
$56.90

1L.••••••••••••••
4L.••••.•••••••••

FREE CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

PAINT STRIPPER
This clear stripper has Ihe consistency
of waleI' and can be sprayed on. It
removes any cO<lIing from any surface,
does not damage glass, chrome. window
rubber, aluminium, fibreglass and won't
raise the grain on wood. Powerful yet
gentle. Comes wilh a FREE chemically
resislanl spray bOllle.



Mail
Bag

The editorial commiuee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publ ishers.

Dear Sir,
Controversy is good for any club. It

shows we are alive and well. However I do
find it surprising that the Veteran Car Club
should be a cause for concern. I cannot see
that it differs from anyone make club, any
one of which could run an event which
clashed with a V.c.c. event.

I belong to it and the Canterbury Branch
V.c.c. I have not met any Veteran Car
Club member who is not an active V.c.c.
member. It simply provides another

OTAGO BRANCH

opportunity for motoring our veteran cars.
In fact since the Veteran Car Club became
more active in Canterbury, there ha, been
an upsurge of veteran activity in the V.c.c.
The recent Canterbury Branch Annual
Veteran Rally allracted 48 entrants, a
record for many years. This increased
activity surely benefits everybody in our
hobby.

Peter Croft made the outstanding state
ment of the year. Canterbury Branch does
not have "an overfull calendar". We simply
try to meet the requirements of our mem
bers. In the future we are likely to have
more, not less motoring events, some of
them for veterans.

Yours etc.,
Tony Best
Canterbury Branch Veteran Convenor

Dear Sir,
You were so good as to put a note in

your April/May issue in which I requested
readers to endeavour to find me an Austin
Sheedine cylinder head.

J would thank Roy Alderton for having
telephoned me and giving me certain sug
gestions as well as one other. You may well
be interested to know that word appeared to
infiltrate through the pubs to one John
Newman in Picton, NSW who had exactly
such a commudity which is now in my pos
session.

Many thanks
Yuurs etc.,
C. Forsman
I I Blesbok Ridge
Irene. 1625,
South Africa

Dear Sir,
Re Bay of Plenty notes, Idle Torque,

Issue 222: it was interesting to note the
comments about the 1927 Essex Boat-tail,
namely "this is one of only two imported
into New Zealand, and the only one with
wire wheels".

There are actually 4 1927 Essex Boat
tails in the Canterbury District, two Series I
and two Series 11, and two are fitted with
wire wheels. There is one in Auckland, and
one is reputed to be in Southland.

Our National President, Frank Renwick,
raced one as a stock car at Aranui
Speedway; and to the best of my knowl
edge the Borthwicks Meat Co, had several
as drafters' and buyers' cars.

There is a photo of Dick Andrews' vehi
cle in Beaded Wheels, issue 209, page 23.

Yours etc.,
Graeme Shaskey

Dear Sir,
Would anyone who was on the 50th

Anniversary Rally Route number 11, who
can assist with some photos for an entrant
who had the misfortune of having his film
misplaced, please cuntact Brian
McGilligan, 2 Waitikiri Drive, Burwood,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 383-21 13.

Yours etc.,
Brian McGilligan

Post 1960 Vellicles illaugural event
Placings for this historic event were:

Text and photo Oily Laytham

mn Sunday, I December, 1996 theI Otago Branch staged the first
P 60 V event in the Dunedin
area.

As is usual in this branch, other cate
gories of vehicles Were able to participate,
but without being able to qualify for any
trophies.

The "feared" huge influx of Post '60
vehicles did not eventuate, unly four emer
ing. Therefore the partiCipation of other
club-eligible vehicles was necessary to
make up a decent field.

The run was confined to the city with
twenty-one questions being set to answer
by visiting buildings, memorials, parks and
wartime relics tu gain the relevant informa
tion. Most entrants covered about twenty
five miles in the space of about two hours.
arriving back at the clubrooms for a wel
come cuppa.

All four vehicles were of a goocl accept
able standard, and the organisers were
pleased with the event.

First
Graeme Rice 1965 Triumph Spitfire
Second
Kathy Rice 1964 Triumph 2000
Third
Ross Mathews 1965 MG 1300

I ..

/~

Fourth
Alan Wilson 1966 Datsun

Bluebird 1200
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11
e attended the 1972
International Rally at Nelson in
our Straight 8 Airflow Chrysler
and went on the "One Make

Run" to Kaiteriteri Beach. Whilst there the
main attraction for us was Hugh Turtill's
1922 Caddy Type 63 now campaigned by
Bill Datlen. A close inspection convinced
us this was the way to go.

With a new project decided we planned
to head South down the Mainland after the
rally in search of a suitable Cadillac.

The Airflow drove beautifully as far as
Oamaru with no leads appearing but to our
surprise there was a complete 341B Service
Car in the Christchurch paper. We went to
the address to see a very complete vehicle
and made an offer. This pleased us as the so
called experts had told us "There are no
Cadillacs to be found".

Back in the North Island we headed up
the East Coast to see some Airflows
rumoured to be in Gisborne.

We turned off at Masterton on the Coast
Road and approaching Porongohau we
spotted a cache of large American cars,
1934 to 1939. An inspection revealed a
Caddy Bus which had been used by the
farmer for transporting his shearing gangs.
A carton of fireworks for his kids sealed the
deal.

A visit to the "local" aroused interest in
the Airflow and in no time we told the
natives our real mission. This elicited
news of a Caddy about 10 miles north
towards Wallingford. We failed to find it
and il was to prove elusive in three subse
quent searches.

A night spent at Peter Russell's in
Waipukurau put us onto a very complete
Cacldy 353 motor amongsl his memorabilia.
After farewelling Peter we called in at
friends in Napier who told us of a very com
plete Caddy hearse slored at the back of
Lernmons collection at Puketritri which
could be available.

Wc carried on to Gisborne and Col in

Isabelh's yard where we found three very
weary Airflow 8s and a Caddy bus, very sad
bUI completc, This had been used as staff
transport. On the way home a decision had
to be made as 10 the means of transporting
home, our growing herd of Caddys. A late
model Beclford J was preferred but, as there
was a premium on them, 1948 model K was
chosen. "Bluey" as he was fondly known
proved, to be a loyal friend, capable of per
forming recovery feats far greater than the
manufacturer ever cOlltemplated. Bluey's
main attribute was the seven ton Garwood
winch which as the song goes "could move
mountains". After a general check on Bluey
we decided the Porongahau bus would be
our first mission.

The haul out of the swamp proved
Bluey's worth and soon we were on the way
home again.

Another search for the Caddy at
Wallingforcl proved fruitless, so after show
ing Peter Russell our prize we headed North



Left: A 3/4 I1IOlorjrom Riv('I'sdale,
Balclllllla. ollfside Ihi' ArdllfOre hangar.

AiJol'l': Bluer lOIVing Ihe 353 Chassis (ff

TafJowera.

Middli': A chassis. Iype 55/57 e!. al
Gisbome.

Opposite page:
The Caddy hllsfound at Poron1(flhall.

This page:
Top: A weary Ai/flow 8 ar Colin fsohi'lh's
vanl. GisiJome.

Bluey would like better brakes. This was
cured at home by fitting a Servo Unit off a
TK Bedford 7 tonner.

On the drive home we had time to figure
where our Caddy collection could be
stored. We heard of a large aircraft hangar
at Ardmore. Strangely to get into our
hangar we had to move three to four expen
sive planes so we decided it might be better
to use the hanger after dark!

Our next mission was a look around
Tapawera. We had been told at the Rally
that the local garage and bus service was
Newman's favourite customer for their
redundant Caddy buses. At Wadsworth
Motors we found everyone in their best
suits because of a family bereavement. We
had a look in their bus graveyard and
selected a 353 chassis for us to collect, at a
later date out of respect. We then conferred
and decided to head for Oreti Beach where
we had a lead on it Caddy bus-caravan. As
dusk approached we had a lovely drive
over the Lewis Pass getting to Ashburton
where we stayed the night. Next day head
ing south we called on vintage types who
were able to give us possible leads on
Caddys.

Next morning we departed Milton
around 5.00al11 with a blanket pulled over
us. Some miles on Bluey gave a dreadful
"shudder and bang" and stopped totally.
An examination of the crankcase revealed
nothing visible then we realised someone
had pulled the blanket and the PTO lever
was put in gear! This meant a good hour
loosening up the wires on the drum. We
were at Oreti for morning tea, inspected
the caravanned Caddy and decided to
remove the body which Bluey was able to
do easily. We fitted our Caddy "A" frame
and set off home. Next morning at approx
imately 4.30am our journey down into the
Octagon in Dunedin was made interesting
by the icy road and all wheels locked on
Bluey. Happily we saw only a rubbish
truck and a milkman. Out of Dunedin the
roads were also very icy but the Ministry
of Works were putting gravel out so we
were able to keep moving. On the way
north our flat-top Caddy was used as a
"pick-up" for various vintage motors etc.
to go north for various members (this
chassis ended up back at Newmans as a
source of spares for their restorations).

To be continued next issue



North Island Experience

rain due to washouts". The bracken fern and
manuka on the road sides were white with
pumice dust and even the modest speed of lO
mph on the deeply corrugated sUlface pro
duced an almost impenetrable cloud of dust.
After travelling about one hour I came upon
a parked 1938 Fargo truck with the driver
sitting on the running board. He had been
there for three hours and I was the only vehi
cle to come by. He asked if I could go for
help as the last time he had broken down in
the same area and left the truck all six tyres
had been stolen.

That pumice track is now State Highway
I and I doubt if you would now gct at three
minute break in the traffic, even on a
Sunday.

My academic year at Lincoln was only
remarkable in that I had sadly underestimat
ed how far a pound note could be stretched.
At the end of the year I was due to further
my practical education in Te Kuiti and as a
fellow student was due in Te Awamutu I
sold him a half share in the" I0" for the cost
of the ferry tickets. The new co-owner, a
South Islander was keen to see the country
north of Auckland and I wished to explore
that unknown area, Gisborne, Whakatane,
and Tauranga. Both areas were individually
but comprehensively traversed before we
were again enroute to Lincoln. Just prior to
leaving, we escorted two young ladies who
had recently returned from overseas to a
brother's farm up country at Ngaroma. The
trip and evening went well until on the
homeward journey we had a puncture. No
problem, changed the wheel, but a few miles
further on we got another puncture and a big
problem, so resorted to the old war time
trick of stuffing the tyre with grass, of which
there was olentv available. When we Q'ot

By Morrie Holland

dipstick looked clean, and the motor started
when the commencer was pressed.

The salesman was not enthusiastic as I
did not have a trade in, but became mare
animarecl when I put my roll on the table.
Before milking that night I had parted with
£120 and was again mobile.

Peat fires were still a feature on thc
Hauraki Plains and the Waikato swamps,
and the smoke when combined with the fre
quent ground mists restricted visibility
drastically, making night driving much less
enjoyable than in the south. Falling off or
driving off a peat road was a fate to be
avoided as the result was a flooded car and
expensive salvage. Some of the machinery,
such as floating tractors, used in developing
the peat was innovative and bizarre, as was
some of the machinery crushing rhe manu
ka and fern on the pumice development
blocks in Rotorua, Reporoa and Taupo
areas. Having a mate who was head shep
herd on a Land and Survey Development
block at Wairakei gave me a "behind the
scene" look at the vast land clevelopment
projects underway.

Aerial topdressing using Tiger Moths
was now weJl accepted, and was supplanti
ng trailer or Bren Gun carrier mounted
blowers that were used on roLling or hiJl
country. Aerial seeding. however, was still in
its infancy, equipment crude, and the spread
uneven. The best results were by a team of
three, rumoured to be ex Fleet Air Arm
pilots, whose precision wing-tip to wing-tip
formation flying was not for the faint heart
ed and even for Tiger Moths was spectacu
lar.

Returning. from Wairakei one Sunday
evening I took a pumice road that had the
usual sign. "Road not to be used after heavv

W
ages in thc 50s for farm workers
were not lavish, but there were
compensations. Bed and keep
were provided, upkeep on the

"best" wardrobe of 2-3 good shirts, a jacket,
a pair of good bags, and a pair of universal
shoes (workshoes cleaned) was not high.
Having given up smoking for the interim
and as the tanker driver would bring out the
occasional pair of gumboot socks, there was
no need to go to town to waste money. After
being in the Waikato for six months the urge
to have transport to explore the area was
becoming paramount, especially as I was
enrolled the following year at Lincoln
Agricultural College, some twelve to fifteen
miles out of Christchurch.

In those car hungry days when to buy a
Car you had to have a car to trade in, influ
ence, connections, overseas funds, be it buy
ing a tractor, a bach in Taupo or some other
inducement; a farm labourer with none of
these and who was restricted in cash and
credit was at a distinct disadvantage.

The tanker driver advised me the only
cars in my financial range would be in
Thames. There was a car that was on display
and had been there for four months, a long
time in those days. The seller wanted about
£ 150 but as it had not sold he would proba
bly take less. He also told me that as the car
had stood there for four months with no oil
leaks on the floor it must be in reasonable
condition.

Armed with a £150 roll of single notes,
bulked out a little with newspaper in the
centre, I took a day off to go to Thames.

The car turned out to be a 1934 Morris 10
which had seen a fair bit of work, but the
body and four of the five tyres were good,
the horn and lights worked. the oil on the



Left: The "IW, 1934 Morris 10.
AbOl'e: AeriallOpdressing wirh Tiger Moth was nuw becoming rhe nurm.

selection of spanners from the motorbike
fraternity who always seemed to have span
ners, and wagging a couple of economics
lectures I extracted what had been a cork
studded clutch plate and a fair bit of oil The
corks in the plaLe were somewhat smaller
than the corks in a 1/2 G, but a couple of
nights with a skinning knife rectified that.
The trial run was 10 a "watering hole" some
eight miles away and by lhe time we arrived
the motor was boiling. No one was aware
that William Morris had intended the cork
clutch to run in oil fed from the engine.
There was a suspicion that the motor had
lost some power but us FiNALS were loom
ing, the exchequer short, and uny running
now was only to Chrislchurch, fifteen flat
miles away, this did not matter much. Prior
to finals "10" was sold to a syndicate for
£20, four seats at £5 a seat.

This gave me fen")/, train and bus fares to
get me to New Plymouth, so I left the South
Island aguin with virrually only the clothes
that I stood up in.

1 later learned lhat the new owners of
" I0" took the head ofr, found that one of the
exhaust valves had a stem only, while
another looked like the lust quarter of the
moon. A valve job was apparently required.
"10" gave stirling service to a series of syn
dicates until there was as much canvas on
the tyres as rubber, brakes were but a fond
memory and the steering somewhut suspect,
BUT the motor, CIUlch and gearbox were
still performing well when retired.

between the seats, push it.
On attempting to return on board I met a

smartly uni formed deck officer, who
required either a tickel or a boarding pass.
The adjacent boat train was full of passen
gers, many car owners were on the wharf,
and as my night attire was not elegant nor
meant (0 be seen outside the confines of my
bedroom, I rapidly developed a phobia on
authority in uniforms.

Most students, at Lincoln anyway, did
not have vehicles, so "10" was pressed into
service for special occasions by a number of
groups, one of whom being knowledgeable,
diagnosed a slipping clutch. Borrowing a

rolling again the car jammed in second
gear. Ten to twelve miles in second gear on
a grass filled tyre did not do much for our
petrol economy. Although we subsequently
travelled the South Island, West Coast,
Nelson, Blenheim and did many miles we
never had another puncture or jammed
gearbox!

A severe storm had closed the
Taumaraunui-National Park route to
Wanganui so we were diverted to New
Plymouth. A heavy rain squall in the
A wakino Gorge obscured a rockfall before
evasive action could be taken. The battery
box under the passengers' seat was badly
bent and the battery shattered, but fortu
nately Lhe motor was still going. Repairs to
the box and another battery were obtained
at the Awakino Garage. Unfortunately
when repairing the battery box we made it
about I" shorter than original. This meant
that at infrequent intervals the battery ter
minal would short out and switch the motor
off. The cure was to reach down with the
left hand, tweak the seat base and the motor
would fire back into life again. This tech
nique caused the co-owner some embarrass
ment when on the way to a ball crossing the
rail tracks at Upper Riccarton the motor
stopped and he automatically dropped his
left hand to move the seat. Some quick and
smooth talking was required to restore cor
dial relations. Smooth talking was also
required on the occasion that I arrived at
Lyttelton at 6.30a111 after a rough crossing
from Wellington. The ferries used two der
ricks and the ships crew to unload cars, and
the "wharfies" unloaded the slings and
parked the cars in the holding areas. One of
my cabin mates interpreted the tannoy to be
saying that the owner of a Morris 10 was
wanted on the wharf at the foremost der
rick, urgently. Less than half awake, and
with visions of the car having fallen off the
sling I got there fast. The" I0" was quiet
and stationary in the sling on the wharf, the
problem being that the written instructions I
had left on the steering wheel had disap
peared during (he night, probably through
the non-existent driver's window. The ships
crew had pushed" I0" onto the sling but no
way could the wharfies pe(form the same
service. Not being allowed to drive the car
off myself, I advised the wharfie driver that
the commencer was thal green button there,
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"It Beats Working
- My 35 Years Inside

Motor Racing"

Eoin Young, an autobiography

In 1961, Eoin Young, a self-confessed
failed Timaru Bank Clerk, sailed for
England on the Ruahine as a budding jour
nalist.

Today, Eoin Young is read in almost
every corner of the world, his syndicated
column always informative and amusing
reporting more of the human side of motor
sport than other commentators.

His autobiography is a fascinating and
hilarious story of the 'local boy made
good'.

From the heady heights of the Grand
Prix circuit, to the now famous Barley
Mow lunches, to track testing some newly
restored old racing car at Ruapuna, Young
shares anecdotes in an easy kiwi style that
makes us all wish we had done it.

In 1962 he joined Bruce McLaren as his
secretary, becoming a founder and director
of Bruce McLaren Motor Racing moving
in the late 1960s to the American Gulf Oi.l
Corporation and then on to the French Elf
Oil Company working with the Tyrrell
Team based near his home in East
Horsley, Surrey.

He established his specialist book
broking service, now one of the largest of its
kind in the world, selling rare motoring

Charles Maxwell died peacefully
at Whangarei on 27 November 1996.

Charlie was a founder member of the
Wellington Branch of the Vintage Car
Club and was the second chairman of the
branch.

An Australian by birth, but by nature a
Kiwi-Aussie. He came to New Zealand
after the Second World War, having
served in the Royal Australian Air Force.
He successfully established the Presco
Ring Co. at Grant Road, Wellington,
where the main products were piston
rings, hose clips and valve seat inserts.
After a disastrous fire he built a new fac
tory at Paraparaumu.

His first restoration was a 1913 Austin
Doctor's coupe known as "Daffy Duck",

now in the Southward Museum, which
he drove in many early club rallies.

books
and memorabilia,

and successfully combines the run
ning of this business with his journalism. "It
Beats Working" will delight any motorsport
enthusiast and is liberally laced with New
Zealand people and cars.

The 220 paces include 32 of pho
tographs, featuring Len Southward and the
Indianapolis Stutz engine, Warner
Mauger's Aero-engined Stanton special 
once holder of the New Zealand land speed
record and now a frequent performer in
Vintage Car Club events, Allan Bramwell's
Cooper 500 and Manx Norton, the wonder
ful 1922 T.T. Sunbeam recently restored
by Auto Restorations in Christchurch, and
Gavin Bain's 375mm Sports Racing
Ferrari features on the cover.

Published by Patrick Stephens/Haynes
Publishing.

Charles Maxwell
1916-1996

Wellington Branch

For the 1965 Haast Rally he restored a
1929 Chrysler 75, known as 'Jaffa' due to
its orange and chocolate colours. Formal
rallying was not always his choice, pre
ferring to deviate from the instructions of
"2nd left past" to a more likely - trout
fishing in the passing river, up to
Skippers - road unsuitable for car !. and
even seeing how far one could drive in
the dark between the Milford ound
Hotel and the neighbouring hostel with
out turning on the headlights! Countle
other tales abound.

He owned the 1913 Austin Tourer
John Wilkens recently restored and he
was delighted in his last few day to see
photographs of this fine car. In 1966 he
presented the handsome MaxweU Trophy
to the New Zealand VCC for Branch
Team Competition.

Illustrated Antique
American Motor Cycle
Buyers Guide

Author Jerry Hatfield

The first 50 years of this century saw the
birth of the American motorcycle industry,
when hundreds of manufacturers tried to
capitalise on the burgeoning market for
motorised transport.

Dominating the market were "the big
three", Harley-Davidson, Indian, and
Henderson, all of which merit complete
chapters in this excellent guide.

More than 130 other marques are also
detailed including the Ace, Reading
Standard, Neracar, Flying Merkel and
Sears, the criteria for inclusion being
motorcycles which were on the market for
two or more years.

While more than 200 motorcycle mar
ques were built in the US between 1903 and
1936, some 128 are covered in this book.

A star rating system is used to determine
'desirability' and marque are illustrated in
most cases by excellent, mostly contempo
rary photographs.

Charlie was a renowned enjoyer
of life, giving hospitality to the
extreme and generously helping many
club members with their restoration prob
lems.

He was fortunate ill being very able
and wa cl termined to retire at a relative
ly early age, mu b to the envy of his old
mate 'Ginger', Len outbward. About 30
year, ag he laimed to have found a
fishing paradl 'e at Oakura, 30 miles north
of Whangarei where he later built a fine
home on the bea h fr nL He then found
fUl1ber paradi e with hie wife. lella.

A ad a' the pas ing of thi lovable
character i , no-one could vel' have had a
fuller life than dear Charlie. Our sympa
thy extend to SteLla, on Rob and family
and to his Poppa family.

Jack Wat on.



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMB'ER OF A SMALL

CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE
PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIA'NCE?

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your hon7e

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

NEW ZEALAND

And don't forget the lnajor bonus
privilege ofFREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

~
SUNALLIANCE

For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

PHONE US TODAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905

NAME: _

PHONE: _

ADDRESS: ~ _

-----------------------~--Iv" IYES! I am interested in the vc.c. Personal ~nsuranc~ Pl~n.~
Please send me a brochure and quotation applIcatIOn.~ post 'TO

N\i.ance,
sun t" 9\4,

"free pos
Auddand.
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• Colour Options available

• Choice of lambswool or opossum lining
... Warm and rain-resistanc

1 Classic ~
'ClIPCarburettors~~

restoration service
Comprehensive faetorv spec. C,rbmettor repair

kit.s 1901i-1965 suit. IllJjorilY of USA., many
Eumpean 'lIld English cars and cOlllmCJ"cials.

Our kit> contain JII gasket.s, seals, pins, needle
and sears, and where appropriate, ,\ccelcrator
pumps, idle screws, main jet.s, "Jives, springs,

balls, POlllP linb, 'lIld diaphragllls.

",,\le provicle ;1 rcstor..ltioll service for veter;ln
to classic carhurelwrs to f"etorv specifications

for street or show, including rephlting
and rccolouring.

RUBBER CASE
BATTERIES

- Brancl new top qUillity
i\merican made Bdlleries

- .. Year warr<mty
- Available witll plclin black

rublJer case in 6 i1nd 12 volt.
- Speciell reproduction scripted versions

available for-

• Ford Model A • Ford 194.()-1053
• Ford 1933-39 • Lincoln 1940-5 I

• rorrl 1 50-64 (12 volt)
• 1-'01'( I 196,1-72 (!\lltolile)
• Cllrysler 1965-7::\ (MOpClr)
• CJ'VI. 105S-72 (12 voll onlYI

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Andrew Lusty
Cowan Road. HunLla RD 3, PapakLlra

Pllone (09) 292-4734 Fax (09) 202-4020
Mobile (025) 924-169

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

11e.S.e~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Was first pubfished in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.
All cars featured are
restored or in original
condilion. Rallies, events
and Australian molonng
history are a speCially

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
A $44.00 Sea Mail
B $50.00 Air Mail

NEw ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST. NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.

Ph (03) 5476 2212 Fax (03) 5476 2592

Classic Cnrburetton
J Rc Loch la rIle\, Street.,

Beenleigh ()Id 4267, Australia
Ph: 617 ,R07 1921
Fax: Ii 1 7 ,S07 1929

Enquiries to: 30 READING ST, GREYTOWN.
WAIRARAPA. Phone: (06) 3048 310

OTHER VINTAGE/CLASSIC CAR TITLES AVAILABLE
Dusty Roads & Southern Skies (1996) 90 min $39 NZ
Pan Paci,fic Rally (1992) 60 min $19 NZ
Best of the Rest (1992) 3 hrs $29 NZ
Rust to Reality (1991) 60 min $19 NZ
Please add $5 plus P&P for each title (NZ only) or $15 plus P&P for each
title (overseas airmail).
Buy all 5 titles for just $175 plus $15 P&P (NZ)

$40 P&P (overseas airmail)
Or buy the two latest videos, Blue Skies and Open Roads & Dusty Roads
and Southern Skies for just $79 plus $5 P&P (NZ).
New Zealand only ($15 overseas airmail)
Cheque or Visa only please.
Visa order to include name, Visa number and expiry date.
PLEASE PRINT NAME AND FULL POSTAL ADDRESS CLEARLY.

Vidpro (NZ) Limited
P.O. Box 36-179, Merivale, Christchurch, New Zealand.

Dealer enquiries welcome.
Phone: P.O. Box 64-3-365-5921, Fax: 64-3-365-5928

NEW RALLY VIDEO NOW AVAILABLE
Vidpro has just released the new 3 hour version of the
50th Anniversary rally video. This version is all new
footage of the cars, people, action and scenery not
shown in the souvenir version. This high quality video is-d voiced by Peter Fry and has been produced using high-VI rnro end digital technology. The script and narration has been

'Y-,) "M' 1 to designed for local and international viewing.
iI'liJi(U'ii'¥Hi"iH,iUiiiii'h Price $59 plus $5 P&P NZ only ($15 P&P overseas airmail)

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

~ Motocycfc CO. Ltd.
Motorcycks for Sport and Business

P.O. Box 832) Wairau VaLfey) Bf.enheim. FI1<t: (03) 572-2824) Mo6if.e (021) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

N.Z.'s LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PARTS



I really cannot understand the cutting, or underselling that

Yr. l:itchell "peaks of. I do not knov. the naJ:1CS of the s!lccenors

ot· the Marlborough branch of the W & W M.Co, but if you will b~ good

enough to take me into your conf~dence) you may rt:Et aEEurt.:d, t~lat

I will do mv utmost to prev",nt any improper or unfair trading.

Compiled by John Palmer

From archives of the Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc.)

TELEPHONE No. 868 BANK.

I h&"6 not had the ylealU re of ho.aring from y.ou for same

I rerneml,er you always spoke well. of him, and that he was

the onl:r g001man- le:rt, a.s I uhderstood it, in cOllnection with the

W & \'I.M.(;o. I am not ~t ull ~ur>;ri".,o. G.t hearing of their failuro •

still; but a letter, written and d Bnaf uy Mr,Herbert Mitchell, on

the finns' paper, brings me the good news that you ~ yet in busi-

illness, whether you are still alive, or whether you are in uusiness

ness, and that you have ilim with you.

Dear 1Xr. Hn.wk~s:-

time past no's, and havt: 1J8(;11 'uondt::ring wh·~tiler you have i.H:l.d a long

THE WAY WE WERE

LONDON OFFICES &. SHOW ROOMS:

20, BUCKLERSBURY (MANSION HOUSE), E.C.
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O
ne of the early established
motor companies in New
Zealand was IS Hawkes &
Coy, Christchurch. Within the
decade of New Zealand's first

imported car by William McLean in 1898,
Hawkes Royal Garage was well estab
lished as importers and distributors of
Alldays & Onions anel Wolseley-Sieldeley
cars. In due course Delage and Sunbeam
were added.

However by J91 0 financial difficulties
were encountered. A customer Duncan
Landsborough Rutherford, a wealthy
owner of large tracts of land in North
Canterbury, and who had purchased two
Alldays & Onions cars some time earlier,
injected capital into Hawkes's money
strapped company and became its
Chairman of Directors. Duncan
Rutherford, a grandson and a member of
the Nelson branch of VCCNZ acquired one
of the pair of twin cylinder cars as a young
man and still owns and motors his grandfa
ther's car.

1920 saw the company change its name
to Amuri Motors Ltd, named after the
Amuri Plains in North Canterbury, still a
Rutherford stronghold. Hawkes left the
company to become the Canterbury
Automobile Association's secretary/man
ager, a post he held from 1923 until the late
1940s.

Amuri Motors was to be acti vc in the
motor trade for over SO years to 1994.
acquiring distributionship for Dodge,
Studebaker. Standard. and Mazda.

This excerpt of a letter to Hawkes in
1909 from Alldays Motors and The
Wolselcy Tool and Motor Company indi
cate Mr Hawkes was experiencing troubled
times.

Itt",··u'l p"

ESTABLlsHE-O 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RE;CONOITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

ApprOVed AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

'1llA c::.t It.e-:::lonh c. I"V'\o. f""' l .-L..

?1t.s.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

(03) 366-4092
V.c.c. MEMBER

PHONE: Dennis Gooch.
21 Maldon Street, Svdenham. Christchurch.

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS
• All types of polishing work undertaken.

• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car
parts, and antique brassware.

• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts
(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 '" 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.
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1912 W OLSELEY 16/2,0
TORPEDO PHAETON

Text & Photographs by Paul [(endrick

and horn, on 16/20 hp chassis, 10ft :\ in
wheelbase. with detachable wire wheels
and R80 x 120 tyres. Lamps and vallances
extra. Price £460.

Peter's car is painted dark green, featur
ing yellow and light green pin-striping. A
beauti ful lighter green leathcr hide with
deep buttoned seats gives a feeling of
grandeur and with a light tan hood presents
a majestic vehicle. Now filled with the cor·
rect carburettor (previously running with an
S.U.), which presented many problems in
working out its controls and actions, the car
is motored to numerous events, holding its
own with many vintage marques, much
younger than its R4 years.

The Wolseley Instruction Manual which
Peter possesses, has a delightful section at
the rear headed "Driving".

As this was my first attempt at driving a
true Veteran. I wish I'd paid closer atten
tion to this section before my drive com
menced, I should have noted the opening
paragraph:

"Driving - Skilled driving of a car is
only acquired by long practice and when a
driver is able to manipulate without con
scious effort of will the clutch, brakes, igni·
fi()1l ~lt.,n l'hl"null:>' Ip\/PI"-': ~l ("~11' r~-ln hi-~ <:'::~l;r1 tn

aving first viewed this impres
sive car at the 19R6 Pan-Pacific
Rally in Chrislchurch, it had
been a long held desire to sam

ple its ride and perhaps a drive. Ten years
have passed since these thoughts. Thcy say
patience is a virtue?

This very complete and original car has
survived, thanks to its imposing nature and
the dedication of past owners.

Delivered to Mr A.J. Toxwarcl of
Palmerston North on 10 February ISl 12
from Wolseley Tool and Motor Car
Company Lld ageIll Tozer, Kemsley &
Fisher.

In the ISl:\Os, Mr Cochrane of
Christchurch purehascd the car, where it
became his business vehicle.

Mr W. Whitley of Brooklands,
Christchurch became the third owner, and
still not requiring restoration used the car in
early event, of the then formative Vintage
Car Club.

The car then changed hands in October
1l}!i2, when Mr Bob MCMurdo of
Invercargill purchased the Wolseley.
Though very complete it was now time to
undertake a full restoration.

With assistance from a number of
helpers from the SouthJand region, this
phaeton bodied Wolseley made a grand
entrance to fellow club members at
Adclington in 1986, duly gaining 2nd place
in the Veteran Concours.

1992 saw the car with its fifth and pre
sent owners, Peter and Margaret Holdaway,
where the Veteran keeps a smart 14/45
Vintage Talbot company at St Andrews,
jLlst south of Blenheim.

Wolseley Tool and Motor Car Company
Ltd, Birmingham, England, in their Il} 12
Advertisement in the Autocar, advised for
the 19 n season they would offer three
models, a 16/20 hp four cylinder, 24/30 hp
six cylinder and a SO hp six cylinder. They
are listed complete with superb coachwork
built in the company's own workshops.

The subject car was described as a 16/20
hp Torpedo Phaeton, complete with five-



be safe in his charge."
So my lesson begins on wheeling the big

Wolseley out of its motor house. All checks
carried out, primcd, and a good pull on the
crank and the motor bursts into life. Left to
Warm up, occasional usc of the air-pump in
front of the passenger to maintain fuel pres
sure, Soon sees the car settle down to a
smooth idle, with little or no vibration
apparent.

With Peter in the driver's seat I climb
aboard, climb being the word - you don't
get into this car, you ascend to it. Now
comfortably seated, there is a distinct feel
ing of being a cut above the ordinary
motorist, due in no small way that they
have to look up to you.

Pulling away I'm intently watching
Peter's actions to gain some hint as to what
will be required of me later.

He moves through the four speed gear
box, with what appears to be some relative
ease. Remember, this is not a high reving
modern, but a large torquey low reving
four.

The '/4 elliptic rear springing gives the
Wolseley a carriage like ride, similar I
suppose to the horse-drawn transport

certainly makc travel over rough tracks
gentle, with a slow swaying motion being
cxperienced.

Once out of the tOwn, we covered the
ground with gentle ease, at around 42 mph.

The well appointed dash has an oil-flow
gauge immediately in front of the passenger
with the sight glass at first showing contin
ual Irips, then as things warm up - a slow
dribble, reassuring the driver that lubrica
tion is in fact happening. The Stewart
Warner speedometer to its left, confirms
that we are in fact travelling at a good pace.

Before long anCl on a quiet back road, my
turn comes and after sliding behind the
steering wheel from the passenger's side,
(no driver's door) the driving pOSition can
be assumed.

Somewhat upright with a relatively
small steering wheel, with the central
placed advance/retard and hand throttle
within its centre.

The pedals are in the familiar place for
many vintage drivers - clutch to the left,
accelerator in the middle and foot brake to
the right.

Peter confirms the foot brake is cardan
shaft, so remember to leave it alone. A large
gear-lever to my right, wilh a gate showing
the standard 'H' pattern of the four speed
box, with reverse on a dog-leg and with
mechanical lock-out.

A large hand-brake to the right of the
gear-lever falls easily to hand, since this
operares the rear-wheel brakes, it appears
that this will be our primary retardation.
Peter comments that this is a progressive
braking system and a later demonstration
certainly confirms the efficiency.

Well, with spark retarded and the motor
at slow idle, I depress the clutch lightly and
select first, easy! Move off, depress clutch
and quickly select second, so far so good.
Now for third, well lets say I missed the
gate. So into neutral and on with the hand
brake, which pulls us up to a gentle stop.
Start again, unsuccessful. After a couple of
tries, success, satisfaction that only one
who has tried to master a crash box can
know. Now we can motor off to get the feel
of the car.

very direct but lightens up when 20 mph has
been attained.

A small one-way bridge is approached
and long before one must ascertain speed
and prepare to slow, ease off' the accelera
tor, apply rwo clicks on the hand-brake and
gentle retardation is achieved. You certain
ly have to think well in advance, more so
than the mid-twentic. car I'm used to dri
ving. Once the bridge is negotiated, release
the hand-brake and genlly accelerate, way.
It'$ gradual and vcry smooth, a lovely way
to enjoy the country-side and see over the
vineyards as opposed to through them.

The car pulls well with plenty of low
down power, anu the large flywheel
exposed for all to see has good torque. Hills
are not a problem, retard the spark and we
gently ascend, while on the flat the large
diameter beaded edge tyres roll freely,
maintaining momenlum.

Peter confirms that once warm, the car
can motor all day at 45 mph and if conditions
are right, will cruise happily at 50 mph.

All too soon it's time to return. I'm not
sure that I'vc mastered the driving but I'm
learning and as the hand-hook records, long
practice is required.

My most nOlable impression is how
much I take for granted mouern motors.
This was truly a time warp, enjoyable and
indicative of a time when things weren't so
rUShed.

Well worth waiting ten years to
experience.

Specifications
Engine: Four cylinder 3.1 litres

Rated at 16.20 hp
80sch dual magneto and coil
Maximum engine speed 2000 rpm

Gearhox Right hand gate change
4 forward speeds
Multi plate clutch

Brakes Handbrake operates the illlernal
self-energising expansion on the
rear wheels
Foot pedal operates on the shaft as
a holding brake only.

Wheels Rudge Whitworth Beaded Edge
X80 x 120 tyres

Steering Worm and seeror with a good
turning circle

Body Torpedo open touring type made
by the Wolseley factory.

Performance
A delight to drive, top speed
5Smph (plus)
Comfortable cruising 45 mph

Consumption 20 mpg normal road use.
~



"Rallying

used

to be

like this

in the

old days."

to the 1970s when the most

expensive item was petrol."

"This rally was like going back

A
fter being either an entrant or
marshal in 10 Safaris (1977
87), it surprised me at JUSt how
long ago it was since we

attended the event so the decision was
made to make it 10 this year's rally, and
what a good decision it turned out to be.

The format as advised on the entry form
appealed to me and it was pleasing to see
11 vehicles and 32 people entered.

The SatunJay morning start could not
have been in better conditions and Wayne
Clark, in his traditional bare feet, gave a
few brief words (another of his traditions)
to set us off on Safari 96.

Short, straight line navigation instruc
tions got us under way through the outer
suburbs of Napier, with written instructions
taking over on Napier's Marine Parade,
around the Port to finish at the Airport.
That completed the competitive part of the
rally, a necessary evil to find a winner for
the trophy. With the serious stuff over it
was down to some good old fashioned tour
ing. lill and I, in our 1955 Studebaker, set
off first with Ross and Max in close pursuit
as we were endeavouring to make good
time to the Waikerie pub where we waited
for stragglers and checked our "water"
level at the same time. A few stopped at
Waikerie with some continuing on to meet
at the base of the viaduct crossing the
Mohaka River. We pulled up to the caI'park
just as everyone was setting up for morning
tea. Steam Incorporated was running an
excursion to Gisborne and the sight of the
steam engine crossing the viaduct would
have been very nice, however it appeared
to have been delayed and as we still had
many miles to cover we had to continue.
Wc did however see the train after our
lunch stop at Wairoa.

After leaving Wairoa, lill and I found

the first of the entrants to arrive at
Camp Kaitawa.

Camp Kaitawa was originally the local
school and by the look of its buildings I
would say it was built in the 1920s to serve
the children of the hydro power projects. I
went there in 1969 (one year after camp
was established) while at primary school,
and the only change I could see was alu
minium joinery on the main building and
the addition of four small chalets.

A suitable bed was selected, the car
unpacked and a "tinnie" opened. A couple
of pleasant hours outside having it few
beers, praising the days run and of course
"car talk". An evening meal of pea, pie,
pud was prepared by the Clark Clan and
went down well with more than enough
food. Ross lanes was seen with pie no. 3 in
his hand at one stage, mind you, so was I!
A noggin and natter continued after tea
with some people playing cards while oth
ers just reminisced about how rallying used
to be like this in the
old days.

Sunday morning
dawned overcast,
and it had rained in
the night. This was
okay though as
todays motoring
was all on shingle
so the dust was not a problem. A trip
through the Tuai Power Station was very
interesting and much appreciated. From
there we set off for a lour around the top
half of the lake. taking in all Ihe magnifi
cent scenery the area has to offer. The
whole district is still very rugged and you
cannot help but wonder how people sur
vived the early settlement days. Power pro
jects of the 1920s opened the area up and
you have to take your hat off to the work-

mination building a system like that with
out the benerit of today's technology. Truly
awesome - to coin a phrase. We had lunch
at the northern end of the lake using the
deck of Ihe Austin 3 tonne I' as a table. After
lunch it was back the way we had come
with a stop at the National Park
Headquarters at Aniwaniwa where displays
and an audio visual presentation explain
Ihe region. Well worth spending an hour or
two. From here some of our party went to
the waterfalls, giant Rata trees and caves
before returning to camp for our evening
meal and prize giving.

The roast meal and deserts were brilliant
and I must t.ake this opportunity to thank
the Clark family for their tremendous effort
in feeding us over the weekend. As for the
prize giving - a very bemused Dudley
IVlarshal1 (some say he is always bemused)
emerged the victor and was awarded the
trophy. Words of thanks were exchanged
and a vote of confidence in Wayne 's organ

isation of the
event was ex-
pressed, after
which it was
unanimously de-
cided that he
should do it again
next year!

Some sat up
and had a few more beers whilst discussing
the weekend event, the future of the club
and old cars in general, till one by one they
drifted off to bed. Monday was pack-up
and go home day, but lill and I decided to
continue North on Highway 38 and travel
through to Orakei Korako for lunch, and
then down the western side of Lake TalJpo
onto Tokaanu for the night. About seven
hours driving for the day but well worth it.
We covered a total of 480 miles for the



Far left: En/rams vlltside Tuai power stmivn, left fa rir;ht, 1939 Suick. Wil/ys Jeep. Humber Super
Snipe. MGB. 1939 Chevrole/. 1938 Plymouth. 1955 Stlldebaker. 1940 I-/il/man. Austin A90 Atlantic.
1953 Austin 3 Tonner.

Lefi: Stuc/ebaker on the shore of Lake Taupo.

PISTONS &
VALVES

PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE &CLASSIC ENGINE PARTS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE (03) 338 5372 FAX (03) 338 5482

PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS l TO.
PH: (09) 579·7219 f 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

Mechani~ Restorations
anJ Vi~ta~/~a~~~ ~~ 980)

Stockists of ,.' I_~. -.-~
REPlACEMENT' ·J.j,I! .' ~~ 1912·80
AUTOMOTIVE, '~": ~! '" ENGLISH,

P\RTS' ..~~ ..~ ,,~P'), '. AMERICAN': r:}l...' - . N ~~'=t ,. CON'ONENTAI" ~.(.!(;' ,~o{.t:.>~,,:; . I • ,

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box l'i • Fordell • Phone/FAX lO6\ =\42-'1'11 ~

aware the other entrants also had a trouble
free weekend.

From my pOlnt of view this rally was
like going back into the 1970s where the
most expensive item was petrol, closely
followed by beer, with food ancl accommo
dation costs coming in third and fourth.
Truly a winning format, let's have more of
the same.

Mention should be made of our stalwart
Tail End Charlie. Pete Johns, who brought
along his four wheel drive with enclosed
tandem trailer ready to tackle any repair
job. However with people being prepared
for any eventuality Pete's talent wasn't
called upOn. GeolT Johnson even took a
bottle of brake fluid with him. "So what'?"
you ask, "sounds like a good idea'!" Yes,
but his car has rod brakes!

A truly great weekend and my thanks to
all involved. •

Entrants
Basil & Nita Rouse /939 Chevrolet
Sue & Terry Hobbs

& Family /970 MGB
Geoff Johnson &

Dick Goodall 1940 Hillmall
Mike & Brenda Marshall
(Manawatu) Austill A90 Atlantic

Glyn & Jill
Clements /955 Studebaka

June & Dudley
Marshall /939 Buick

Maxine & Ross Jones /938 Plymouth
Graeme & Esther Smith

& Family Humher Super Snipe
Pete Johns &

daughter Emily Tail End Charlie
Wayne Clark &

Glendon Lett /953 Austin Tmck
Rachael Clark &

Mum Lyn Willys Jeep
Kevin & Margaret Clark
Dn.u''''' ........ I), C'h.".·t- C: ..... nl .... :.· r'I.. ;/.fr ......... I.....



the high wheeler and ancient bicycles join
ing in to make it very interesting. we called
it a day.

In the evening there was a Cocktail Party
and Dinner, all very flash with evening
gown. and dress suits, bow ties etc. If you
had not bought a ticket you had no show of
getting in. It's not a matter of being a mem
ber, it's a matter of being in the "Club".

On Saturday 2 November the day before the
actual centennial run some 25 of the oldest
cars had a re-enaclment for the News
Media.

The day was overcast with a cold wind.
At 9.30am all were to assemble, dressed in
period clothing of the time. This was a real
TV style thing and only as the English
could put on. Covers were put over signs
and leaves strewn over the white lines on
lhe street. No one was allowed to make a
noise or utter a word. The first five cars
actually participated in the original emanci
pation Run 100 years ago. The next seven
cars were identical to the 1896 participants
and the other 12 cars were pre-1897 cars
participating in the 1996 Run. They had
several starts and they went around the
Whitehall block and back to the start. We
were fortunate to have Ray Southward of
Wellington in his 1891 Panhard Levassor as
car number 7. this car was very naughty as
it did not want to perform very well. After
watching proceedings for an hour or so plus

Re-enactin.g the

'Emancipation Run~

Tile inaugural Limdon-Brighton
run was to celebrate the

'Locomotives on Highways Act',
which allowed motor vehicles to be

u ed 011 public roads without a
pedestriall having to precede them.



London-Brighton

Centennial Run
Up at Sam on Sunday and caught a taxi at
6am to take us to Hyde Park. Arrived at the
Park at 6.20amto see many cars arriving and
gelling set up in the dark. The weather was
cold. By 7am some 400 cars were lined up
and many more were arriving. By 8am it was
still grey but most of the 680 cars entered
were there. The earliest cars started leaving

the Park at 7.30am doing a special route past
Buckingham Palace, then over Westminster
Bridge and on the route towards Brighton.
The array of early vehicles was more than
one could take in. Single bangers, three
wheelers and many odds and sods. By about
8. ISam it was light enough to take photos.
Bevedey and I had booked a trip on the Club
Bus, a double-decker, so photos were excel
lent. A welcome tea stop was at the George
Hotel, Crawley, where they apparently
stopped 100 years ago. I found the break
most welcome as it provided more photo
opportunities. The weather had now decided
to rain lightly and made it quite uncomfort
able. On the first section from London to
Crawley the RAC who control and plan the
route put them up a main road under recon
struction and only one way at a time. Many
vehicles overheated and some had brake and
clutch troubles. The RAC obviously did not
do their homework and I felt very sorry for
many veteran drivers. After that the weather
got worse and many cars were on the road-

side with running repairs. In amongst the
cars were the early bicycles and pennyfar-

Continued Overleaf
Opposile page
Top: Roy Soullllvurd qr Welling/on in his 1891
P(mhard Levassor. His passenger is the Earl or
Winchilsea. The original Ear/II/ade Ihe
ell/ancipation speech alld tore UI) Ihe ral.f7ag.
Farleji: 1896 Amold I cyl dog cart. Driven hy
Miss Virginia Amohl.
Cel1lre: A curious projile.
BollOll1: The SOlurda" rc-enaclmenl jllr
lelevision. nOlI' Ihe c~r~jidly PO,\'ilio;/Nlleaves
10 coverll/odern slreel markin/-:s.
This page
Top leji: Cyril May wilh his 1904 HUll/her 3
wheeler. Cvril may he fall/ilia I' 10 Ne\\'
Zealanders as he was with us j,J/' the Sun
Alliance 50th Anniversary rally.
'!i)p ri/-:hl: 1902 twin cylinder Yale, Ihe hody is
a rear enlranee IOnneau.
Centre: The moming SlOp outside the St George
Hotel, Crmvley.
Beloll': The .finishing line-up 01 Madeira Drive,
Brighton. Memhers have access 10 Ihe cars
pl/hli/' viewing isji-om the promenade ahove.



A RED LETTER DAY

AI)()!'e: Roy Southward Oil ('o/lltJletioll (/I

Madeira Dri!'e, Brightoll.

things which wcre ridden the 60 miles to
Brighton, An excellent effort. We illTived at
Madeira Drive, Brighton about Ipm and
already some 60 odd cars had arrived, The
weather then cleared slowly and the sun
appeared,

I spoke t·o various owners and they had
enjoyed the run, Of course my main interest
was to speak to Mors and De Dic)l1 Bouton
owners, Eventually Roy Southward arrived
and I LOok a photo of his plaque and car,
Good effort Ray. He said he had worked on
the car the night before and it performed
much better on the day, I was fortunate that
being a Veteran Car Club of GB member and
travelling on the club bus I was allowed
access to the enclosure where the cars were
arriving, Thousands of people were outside
the wire fences watching just as the road
from London the roads was lined with adults
and children waving, A lot of one make
clubs turned up at various places on the route
to watch, A couple I can think of, were the
Morgan group and Messerschmill vehicles,
When many of the cars arrived they were put
straight on trailers and were away again so it
was not possible to see them all. Those I did
see were cars I have never heard of, some
well restored and some I wonder how they
got there, By Spm we were heading back to
London on the bus in the dark but Veteran
cars were still dribbling into Brighton, Each
service station had one or two doing repairs
and more on the roadside even al 6pm, A
great day for all, great for the vehicles, the
drivers and a day I will not forget.

I think I did the right thing in not taking a
vehicle to the run. I would have been totally
involved in the vehicle and driving and not
able to fully absorb the overall extent and
se.'endoUl' of the day, •

Text and Photo Paul Hicks

Whilst in England in 1993 my family
had the opportunity to meet many very
interesting people. My wife, Bev, came
home from her choir meeting one evening
and mentioned being introduced to a lady
whose family had been associated with the
very beginnjngs of the motor car industry
in England,

The lady in question mentioned that her
grandfather had built some vehicles around
the turn of the century, and that at least two
of them still exist. It wasn't difficult to
deduce that her grandfather must have
been Mr R Stephens who produced cars in
Somerset between 1898 and 1900, a quick
phone call verified this.

We subsequently met up with the fami
ly and much to my surprise and delight
Mrs Westlake produced a huge collection
of photos and documentation covering the
production of the cars,

Although the family had rei inquished
ownership of the j 898 car some time back
they had retained the paperwork, and were
kind enough to loan the file for me tu read
at my leisure.

This produced many hours of interest
ing reading but perhaps the most important
individual document was not related to the
Stephens!

1996 is the centennial year of the
London-Brighton run, arguably the most
famous and long standing rally in the
world,

Tucked away in a manilla envelope
along with all the Stephens information
was an original edition of the Autocar,
dated 14 November 1896, The significance
of this particular edition was reflected in
the fact that it was printed in red, as it was
a 'Red Letter Day' in motoring history,

In this edition was announced the
famous "Emancipation Run"-the original
London-Brighton run, Because the organi
sation of this particular "Great
International Motor Contest" was so poor

Paul Hicks wilh the copy or "The AUlocar"
dated 14 November, 1896.

no-one knows the exact number of entrants
or the makes of the vehicles enter d,
though several Panhard, Daimler and
Bollee were known to have taken part. We
do know that break fast 1'01' the entrants was
the The Hotel Metropol at a cost of ten
shillings, inclUding wine!

r don't imagine that even in the wildest
dreams of the competitors could they have
foreseen the chaos and illlerest that consti
rures the modern London-Brighton run,
Entries usually total arolllid 400, and the
modern roacls and cars reflect it rare of
progress that would have astounded even
the mOSl ardent enthusiasl in 1896, It was a
real treat to be able to handle and read such
an historic document - Twonder how many
copies still exist?

•
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* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
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Motor Sport New Zealand

Shifts the Goalposts Again!!
Dear Members

For many years the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand has enjoyed the opportunity
to support other motor sport clubs where
invited. During the latter part of 1996 the
Otago Branch and the Banks Peninsula
Branch were invited by the Southern
Festival of Speed und the PDL/Alfa motor
sport organisers to stuge a vintage event
within their respective motor racing pro
grummes. When the Southern Festival of
Speed organisation made application to
Motor Sport New Zealand (Formally
MANZ) for a permit to stage the Dunedin
street race, they were turned down due to
the proposed involvement of the Vintage
Car Club. A subsequent application for a
permit submitted by the Canterbury Car
Club on behulf of the PDLjAlfa event was
similarly declined. I stress at this point that
both the Southern Festival of Speed and the
Canterbury Cur Club were both eager to
see our involvement in their respective
events.

At the request of the Southern Festival
of Speed Chairman, our speed steward Don
Broome and I attended a meeting with
Motor Sport New Zealand where the issue
was discussed with their President Mr
Chandler and their Vice President Mr
Lester. Predictably the international agree-

AdIvision of
Tube Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand
Ph 03 338 1142
Fax 03 338 9280

ment between the FIA and FIV A was held
up as being the impediment to our involve
menl. That agreement states that FIA con
trols any event where speed is the deciding
factor.

The Vintuge Car Club of New Zeuland
has u national agreement in place with
Motar Sport New Zealand. An addendum
to this agreement gives us access to race
circuits that are administered by Motor
Sport New Zealand affiliates. I fail to see
the logic in any organisation signing an
ugreement giving access to race tracks on
one hund und then denying us the right to
conduct uny events which contain an ele
ment of speed on the other. Our safety
record in the conduct of speed events dat
ing back to 1949 is unblemished which
sadly cannot be said for other organisa
tions.

What is at issue is that Motor Sport New
Zealand are attempting to hinder the
Vintage Cur Club of New Zealand from
doing what wc have always done for the
last firty years. Our constitution calls on us
to promote events that cater for all cate
gories of vehicles in the club. As this
includes historic racing and 'parting vehi
cles, we must support the owners of these
vehicles in their activities.

To expect the Vintage Car Club of New

Zealand to recognise at national level the
dictates of an overseas organisation (FIA)
to which we do not even belong is ludi
crous. Denial by tile President of Motor
Sport New Zealand of any knowledge of
previous combincd events between the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand and
Motor Sport New Zealand affiliated clubs
shows either an alarming lack of internal
communication or severe memory loss. At
local club level there is the willingness and
proven ability for both organisations to
work together for the promotion of the
sport, but this is being thwarted by official
dom insisting on applying rules which may
be appropriate to the business of motor rac
ing but not the hobby of motor sport.

I am aware that there was a lot of enthu
siasm amongst local membership of the
Banks Peninsula and Otago Branches to
see the events proceed. r can only offer my
apologies to all those involved. I am res
olute in saying that the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand will continue to promote
motor sport for its own members without
bowing to intimidation by any self appoint
ed authority which has no legal standing in
New Zealand Law.

Frank Renwick
President

'\ Split
l 10rims

~ available
soon

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0·9·443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran. Vinta!!.'e. Snorts and Classic Automobiles
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Early jokes aboL

sandwiches, cha
J

realised we

lue sky, bright sun. A good road

B twisting through little valleys
and over gently rolling green
hills between spring hedges. A
blue Alvis 12/50 tourer, hood

down and going at a good clip. Vintage
motoring at its purest and best!

But look. Closing from astern the low
silhouette of a Brooklands Riley. It pulls
alongside but as the hill steepens the little
I 100 lacks the punch to pass. The crash hel
meted passengers exchange watchful looks
at the rival cars with their big racing num
bers and at their own drivers.

A blind corner looms at the hill crest and
the Riley accepts defeat and falls back. As
they dip down hill, the Riley mechanic
urges his driver to go through on the inside.
But the high thin and unmistakable shape of
a Talbot radiator is filling the Riley mirrors.

Just before the chequered nag, the
Talbot sweeps almost noiselessly in front,
the Riley following over the line, its nose
level with the Alvis driver. Stolid officials
wave in their excitement. Spectators are on
their feet, school pupils from primers to
teachers shout and scream, pumped up by
the moment.

Fact or fiction?
Fact.
The Ulster Tourist Trophy in 1930, per

haps? or Phoenix Park? Le Mans?

In fact, the action described was just one
highlight of the 1996 Dunlop Targa New
Zealand as seen by the Famous Five, the
Fuelstar Vintage Team or however you
describe the vintage component of this six
day, all age, all seal driving experience.

There were plenty of other good cars in
the field, identifiable classics such as Alfa
Romeo. Jaguar and MG through obscure
supercars like de Tomaso or Arnolt Bristol
to modern four wheel drive offerings from
Subam (the winner), Porsche and Ford.
Spectators made it clear that they wanted
the vintage cars, and perhaps also that they
loved them best of all.

Early jokes about passing the cucumber
sandwiches-chaps. faded as people realised
we were for real. Targa is about reliability
half the hundred strong field won Targa
awards for a penalty free run. In the vintage
class the success rate was 80%.

Touring schedules were tight for Pat
Bren and Mike Stuart in the 1926 Alvis but
their professional approach won a Targa in
spite of last minute clutch troubles almost
within sight of the finish.

My Riley missed out, but thanks to
Targa rules I was able to rejoin after miss
ing a couple of stages, and we ran second on
two of the half-day divisions before further
bothers slowed us to a safe finishing speed.

Mike Courtney and Wayne Johnson

won our cIa. with a very bu'ine. -like
drive in Mike's 1938 MG T , bUl they
ha I .trong ompetition fr III ')wyn
Jacks n and Diol1 leman in the I 2.
Vauxhall _3/60. while Alison Mo rt:s and
AI,1I1 '1 'wm'l look Ihird - Joly 3 second
behind after over tive hour of. pecial
. tage limes.

The two mod '[0 p rts cars run-
ning in the "Tempo" regularity c111SS . tBrt
ed ahead of the vintage gmup 1ll1d ~oon

became our riI'm friends. It WilS quile
uplifting 10 Ich one ot' even bOlh (n
om of the longer .Iages where they may

have had a sLower target
Lime, This "la, ~ W lIld b a
grand oprion for some older,
le~!\ bri 'k car.

Personally. I
did il for enjoy
ment plus a big
bubble of fal1la y.
o Ilhink it' fin



'pass the cucumber
s' faded as people
vere for real.

Experience was a plus - we knew things we
didn't need to service too often. Jan towed
the team trailer which was needed at one
point and was useful to service from.

For a good "blowout of the cobwebs"
this event is hard to beat, but at a high cost.

•

Opposite page:
Top: The MC took top IlOnours. winning or
tyillg for 28 0/ the special stages.
BUllom: The Ail'is. Oil 0111' of the short puiJlicilY
slllges. WllS righl ill Ihere. willlling a Targll
AII'llI'd.
Cnure: Fastesl on/lit/r stages. hut ollly Ihree
secullds hl'hilld the Vauxhall at Ihe elld.
Regularity is what Targa - and TLtlhots - ((1'1'

about.
This page:
Above: Diem Coll'mall duing the demon stuff
/-le lOuk 9 special .\'Iages hut had to s,,"1e for a
.!ille second.
Below: "First Elel'ell" -the ,wl/isjil'd I'image
crews I\'ith lall Thickell (left) who planned the
sf!1T';cing.

to original design and intention. The organ
isers might be well advised to check poten
tial entrants with VCC to make sure "gen
uine vintage" type cars are not crowded out
by hot-rods or specials.

I have my own ideas about the ideal pre
war car for Targa New Zealand, but I would
be prepared to do it in a big pre-war car like
a 40/50 Rolls, a period racing two seater
like a T35 BlIgatti or K3 Magnette or even
an Edwardian. The class of '96 was all
British, but big Americans ran with success
in inter-war classics, any takers')

With so many opportunities like Pirelli
Tour, MobiJ Marathon and gentler options,
why spend the $2,000 plus entry fee on
doing the Targa? Much of it is doing a large
part of the event on sealed roads legally
closed for the purpose.

The fast stuff? We hardly saw it. Not
even Jim Richards can make up 90 minutes
on Tholllson over a five mile stage.

Last year we did run two service vehi
cles to look after the Riley but all we
seemed to do was put in fluid and do pre
ventive maintenance at the end of the day.
This year we had Jan Thickelt keeping a
lone eye on the five cars, but the others
were largely self sufficienl. Barry
Lovegrove, previously engineer of "Barge
I1", was riding mechanic and both lan and
Barry had their hands full at times.

just fa run in your age group and if yOIl

happen I b a little ·Iower... 0 whar?
. tephanie F1egg ( molt Bri:-lol) ~Iearl)

enjoyed h rself on her fir t major eveJ1l,
keeping the ar clean und Iini. hing slrong
Iy in spite 01 her :en:lblc pace.

Nu -la" s ~tem ba ed on arbitrary
dates ;tnd deadlines can he ntirely l>.Hi 
factory, but the OI'gani/er~ will need 10
re~lrain the pr s~ure to III \:: car. up or
down a claliS p\::callsc they are ":low", or
"fa t"I

J hop lhiJot type of event doe nOI
'pawn a cl<l~: of

arga image
pe ials" built

for outright vic
tory. 111 ugh
two I' ur live
ew's were llb
Slantially rebuilt,
I consider all

live w re Inlc
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• fully protects valves, valve guides, and fuel pumps
• prevents spark plug fouling
• suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors, pumps, chainsaws, mowers,

outboards etc

• improved running
• fit & forget (no other additives required)
• available at all leading garages

*Fuelstar New Zealand
Limited

Level 3, 171 Hobson Street, Auckland

PO Box 5194, Wellesley Street, Auckland
FreecaU 0800 868 166 Fax (09) 379-7089

,
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114EV fISED 10 .~ .

Fuelstaf8enables leaded
engines to run perfectly on
91 regular unleaded petrol

r---~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,
Fill in this coupon today and post to: PO Box 5194, Wellesley St, Auckland.
o Please send me more information
o Please advise me of nearest Fuelstar dealer
Name Car Make Year =---

Address
-----------~~----------~

_~~ ~ Phone ( ) _



Text Bill Cross, Photo ,Jim Beeby !Jord Hun/er's /956 ha/lloll Pick Up slep side lIIode/ Chn'/'o!el /300 Truck

T
he truck was first registcred in
November 1956 to the former
Taicri County Council for the
use of the Roading Engineer.

The cost was onc thousand one hundred
pounds ($2,200), and assembled by
General Motors of New Zealand and had a
factory colour of Cardinal Red. The
Taieri Calmeil used the truck for four
teen years during which lime it put on a
mileage of 3RO,OOO miles. As it was
due for replacement it was offered up
for lender.

Boyd Hunter says that he was
always very inrerested in Chevroltt
vehicles, and about that time had been
looking for a Iight truck to lIse as an
extra runabout on the farm with the
ability to cart farm requisites.

Having seen the tender notice, Boyd
examined the vehicle and was
impressed with it and very pleased
when the tender was successful. The
truck was very original except for the
repaint by the county when new 10 the
Taieri County colour of Canterbury green.
Not an improvement Boyd thought.

The truck proved very handy and was
capable of quite big loads of all descrip
rions. The running gear was basically car
running gear, 23S cubic inch, 6 cylinder
and a 3 speed heavy duty gear box, with a
heavy differential and back axle.

Aftl'r 14 vl'ars on >lnd off the t~rm it was

replaced by rhe trnditional four wheel
drive. Family members used it as a run
about and ir wns never sold.

Abour three years ago Boyd made a
decision ro try and bring the truck back 10

its original condition. It did need a repaint
ancl the body needed a bit of attention.

H •••at weekends he

could cart half a ton of

gravel in the back..."

After so many years of wear, rust was
advancing in places, doors sagged and
many other problems were confronted.
Geoffrey Marshall, the local panel beater
srripped the body well back and replaced
anything suspect. Th-is was well worth
while as the doors now close nicely and the
body has a factory feel again. A 10l of time
was spelll getting the cargo box, rear fend
ers and doors to line up properly, as it was
intendf'd to PO hack to rhf' f;wtnrv colnnr

this being a colour that would highlight
every blemish. During this time rhe mOlor
WllS pulled down and complelely rebuilt.
Finally it waS repainted inside and out, Paul
Hcrron of Gore doing a magnificent job.

It now runs better than [It any time Boyd
has owned it and is pleasant to drive.

Silting inside and high off Ihe road
gives a panoramic view through lhe
wide windscreen which gives a feeling
of spaciousness. By modern standards
it i quite n big but vcry manoeuvrable
and lighl to drive. A lot of area to clean
says Boyd.

On one occassion Boyd had driven
the truck from his Pukepito Farm to
Balclutha when an elderly gent
showed a great interest in the
Chevrolet. It turns out Ihat he was a
former Taieri County Engineer and
remarked that he regretted the dny that
the truck was taken from him "She was
a lough one that one" he said, as he

continued to say, lhat he hadlurned up al a
job jusr as the staff were letting off a blast
in a rock quarry and the windscreen was
blown clean out. He went onto say that at
weekends he could cart half a ton of gravel
in the back. Boyd would have more than
likely felt happier not he[lring that!

As Boyd puts it "As everybody else has
found a restorarion project takes longer and
costs more than you imagine."
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Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CUP-ONS incl
15" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Contact TONY HERBERT E3
PhlFax (09) 415-8123 [l5J
102 The Avenue, Albany ~
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New Zealand's foremost historic motoring
magazine. Published six times a year Beaded
Wheels 'eatures Vintage and Veteran Rallies within
New Zealand and around the world. There are
regularly stories on car restorations, historical events
and vehicles and road tests.
Our lively m rketplace column provides a wealth of
informolion for those searching for an historic
vehicle or the vital parts to complete or maintain
your own projecl.
If you wanl to be informed on Vintage and Veteran
motoring Beaded Wheels is your vital source of
information.

Get your FREE sarnpLe e.-opy

Subscribe now and receive the last
issue of Beaded Wheels absolutely

;~!.3~------------------------------------Please send asubscription for
6Issues· New Zealand Wide· $27.00 (incl);
6 Issues -Australia (NZ $42 Airmail, NZ $34 Seamail)
6 Issues -Anywhere (NZ $62 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamail)

Name----------------Address _

Telephone Postcode _

Renewal Sent to (if different to delivery address)
Name _
Address _

Telephone Postcode
Payment Cheque D Credit Cord 0 Expiry Oate

r
[===;

Cord NumberlL----!.-..!.-J.---'----L-.--'---L--l.-----'--~...L.._.CL_.L__l...........l._.._.J
Cordholder Signature: _

Cheques Payable to: Beaded Wheels. Mail Subscriptions to: Freepost 1757, Beaded Wheels, PO Box 13-140, Christchu[ch, New Zealand



MARKETPLACE

3 CornlBh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hr. 16) 323·3868

Vern Jensen
Member oC Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

1954 AUSTIN SOMERSET one owner car.
A.A. report available, excellent condition,
always garaged, interior 'original, leather
seats, new wan-ant and registration, tyres
excellent, approx. 3,500 miles on engine over
haul, colour fawn, photos available $2,000.
Ph/Fax (06) 844-5957.

1929 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDA.N. Restored,
photos and receipts of work done, spares,
original ownership, papers etc. 77,000 miles.
One of the best, $16,000. Phone (09) 426
4096.

MOTORCYCLE TENDER.
1941 741 B Indian and side-car. 1922 Indian
Power Plus and side-car. On behalf of Eric
Terrill, as is, where is, registrations on hold.
Inspections may be made by prior arran&e
ment with Greg Terril!. Phone (07) 846
4355. Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Tenders marked "Indian Tender"
close on 10th March 1997 at the following
address, 227 Grandview Road, Hamilton.

1938 DODGE COUPE. This is complete with
very sound body but needs restoration. I have
numerous new parts plus large number of sec
ond-hand parts, asking price $7,500 o.n.o.
This is a very restorable and useable car.
Contact Dick Andrews. Phone (09) 473-9363.

DODGE 1925 ROADSTER Older restoration,
reliable, has been regularly rallied. Spares
included. $16,000. Phone (03) 572-9626.

MOPED CANADIAN MODEL 808. Radio
push button (poss. 1954). Bonnet vents
1938(?) Graham Paige. Dorman Stafford
1920/21 motor. Phone (06) 357-5921

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up
shafts, fitting sealed ball races. Vacuum
advance units overhauled, all types. High
quality finish, prompt service. All work
fully guaranteed. Enquiries to Quality
Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch 8004.
Ph/Fax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677. Mem.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
'When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 11
n __ .__ nl r" ._1I ~A'_._.

AUSTIN MrNI DOORS & SKINS, Clubman
guards F&R suspensions. 11/1300 guards,
doors, sills, A30 2/4 doors, body sides, sills,
bonnets, rear guard, chassis rails. Chev valves,
pistons 1916/68 Hub caps, HB Viva L door,
Holden panels, chassis rails, beams patches.
Lucas coils, points, caps, distributors. 1930/76
Ford V8 SV gears, valves, pistons, bearings,
axles. Chev 1955/57M cylinders, Bonnet
Rocket kits, back-up light kits, light rims.
Phone Gleesons (06) 835-4154 Napier.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour proce·ss
All display rates quoted~ G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to ofTer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels makes evc!)' erron 10 ~n!>ure no Illi~lcl.lding claims are made hy advertisers. responsibility cannol be accepled by Beaded
Whei:ls or the Vimage Car Club of Nc:w Zealand for !he failurt; of any product or s~n'ice IQ giw s:llisfaclioll. Inclu:':lon of a pnxiucl or
S('rvicc should 110( be conslrUl:d liS c:.ndnrscmclll of il by BCllded \Vh«.Xls or by the Vintage Cm Cluh.
No liahility LUll be accepted for nOI1-appcanlnn: of advcnisi:menls and the leXl of ::Ill ad"eniscmenls i~ sLlbjccllo lh~ npproval orlhe editor
who n:serves the riglu to refus0 any advertisements whil:h nre not comp<Uible Wilh the aims. objcctives. and sumd.uds of Beaded Wheds or
tll,:: Vint:lgL: Car Club of New ~aland.

In accordnnce wl1h Ihe prO\'isions of the Human Rights Commission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will not publish any advertisement
which indicates or could reasonabl.v be understood }lS indicating all inlenlion to discriminate by rea,liiOn of sex, marital stalus,
relig"itJUs or elhical belief:oi. Advcrti ....eni :oihould lake all care in drllning advertisemenIs as lhey could be held liable, as well as the
ma/.:Bzine and Ihe Club.

FOR SALE

1930 FORD PHAETON. Desirable and
popular model, in excellent restored condi
tion. Recent complete motor overhaul, near
new top and deluxe upholstery, $21,000
o.n.o. Phone Christchurch (03) 323-8132 or
Mobile (025) 322-041.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $~.OO extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13- 140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLA Y RATES

1930 ESSEX COUP (N.Z. Body) This car has
had a total restoration, it was used for the
1996 rally. It is in as new condition and comes
with numerous spare parts, asking price
$15,000 o.n.o. Contact Dick Andrews. Phone
(09) 473-9363.

BSA 1930 550cc side-valve Sloper restored
$5,000 o.n.o. Phone (07) 834-0989.



MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Grey town,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

TRIUMPH 1974 PI 2500. An original and
immaculate classic. Four owners with present
for 15 years. Maintenance history including
receipts, Stag grille. leather uphol.stery, air
shocks, towbar, stereo, alarm. 179,000kms.
$3,900 o.n.o. Phone (03) 348-4985. Mem.

VELOCETIE 350 MH. OHC Motor in 'SS
running gear. Full width hubs, heavy duty
gearbox. Restored 4 years ago. Excellent
order. A great runner l $12,000. Also 3 HW
Triumph, restored. Runs well. Excellent order
$6,000. Phone (06) [\44-9475.

1954 AJS 500cc. Registered and WOF.
History papers, reliable starter, good tyres,
I D,OOO miles since recondition $4JDD o.n.o.
Replies to Stan Read. 6~4 Atawhai
Crescem, Nelson. Phone (D3) 54S-07D5.
Current owner for the last 10 years.

ESSEX COACHES 1924 and 1926. Both
, require total restoration, plus a large quanti

ty of spares. An interesting project, prefer io
sell as onc lot. Model T Ford 1919-1925.
Several options available here. 1959
Humber HO. Very original, runs extremely
well. Competed in the SO Years Anniversary
Rally (Route IH). Has a good history. com
prehensive range of spares. For further
details please phone (m) 354-0233
Christchurch.

1932 FORD Y. Very nice restoration.
Current registration and WOF $5,250
includes spare parts. Phone Bernie Baines
(06) 323-8910.

MORSE CHAINS. Timing and Generator
chains available for most cars American
and English including all vintage Austin
models. Contact: George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone
(03) 338-5372 Fax (03) 338-5482.

1926 FORD MODEL T. New Beauty 2
door sedan, restored, leather trim. Ruckstell
diff, drives well. $ [5,000 firm. Phone
Pahiatua (06) 376-8923. Mem.

J6 INCH JAG XK [SO wire wheels with hubs
and spinners, two triple laced, two double
laced $1,000 set. 72 spoke wire wheels ex.
eond. with good splines, 3 of :U5 x [8 (I
slight rust pitts), 2 of 3.62 x 17 $1,000 set.
New Firestone tyres unused, 2 of 6.50 x [6
and 2 of 5.25. 5.50 x 17 $150 each Richard
Anderson, P.O. Box 3173, Napier. Phone (06)
835-8358.

1930 MODEL A CABRIOLET 3,700 miles
since total restoration. A very rare and desir
able car in excellent condition. $38,000.
Phone (D4) 234-8670 evenings. Mem.

A SHED FULL OF SPARE PARTS to help
your restoration. Five artillery 19" wheels.
105 I Vauxhall LIP and 1048 Morris Series E
four dour. Both complete and restorable.
Offers. Please send phOIO, drawing or dimen
sions of parts required to aid our recognition
and a stamped addressed envelope for prompt
reply to Gisborne V.e.e. Spares, P.O. Box
307, Gisborne or phone Joe (06) 86H-9522.

MAGAZINES-PROFESSIONALLY
BOUND SETS.

"The Automobile" Volumes 1-10 $1,200.
"Restored Cars" Issues 1-72. Bound in 6
volumes $350. Phone (09) 528-0961. Mem.

1924 MAXWELL TOURER. Fully restored
six years ago. Immaculate order. Deep red and
black. Spare motor plus other spares. $15,000.
Also In5 Austin [2/4 Roadster. Very good
condition. green and black, wire wheels. Some
spares available $20,000. Phone (09) 434
7474 or P.O. Box 49, Maungatapere,
Northland.

FORD POPULAR 1954. Fully rebuilt & fin
ished. It's authentic, complete with lots
spares. [958 Goggomobil T300. requires only
slight pane Iwork & pain\. Both cars low total
mileages. Also for dispersal large collection of
Velo-Solex Moped parts and bikes. Phone
fAr\. '1C'J AA""'lC ~_. __ : __ ~

~MdiUI..(NNE5.:S
~~MOTOR]NG."°
(~ Specialist dealer in

VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
A/H WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 ]ackson Street,
Petone, We11illgton

HOLDEN S/W 1962 EJ 54,000 miles, two
owners, mint original and clean. $8,000, new
WOF and registration. Phone Doug Menn (07)
347-1874.

J AGU ARS-J AG UARS-J AG UARS.
Classic pair, MKV. 3'/2 litre sedan, 1951.
Tidy, complete, original car, 135,000 miles,
$13,000. Also MKI 2.4 litre [957, straight,
complete car, older restoration, $3,000. Both
lots, spares, on restoration, register further
details. Phone (07) 343-2329.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

NASA METROPOLITAN CONVERTIBLE.
Possibly the only one in New Zealand. Has
been shed stored for last 17 years. Genuine
mileage 69,000. Paint and panel work
immaculate. Good running order, new WOF
and registration $12,500. Phone (03) 368
9556.

RING GEARS FOR VLNTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINES 1914-19H5 over SDO in stock. AJS,
Ajax, Auburn, Bedford, BSA, Chcvrolet,
Citroen. Columbia, Continental, Davis,
Daimler, Dennis, Durant, Fiat, Ford, Paige,
Holden, Hudson, Jaguar, Jordan, LaSalle,
Lycoming, Mazda, Maxwell. Morris,
Mitsubishi, Oakland, Overland, Packard,
Plymouth, Renault, Riley, Saxon, Singer,
Standard, Studebakcr. Triumph, Vauxhall,
Vulcan, Willys & Knight plus more. Enquiries
to Mechanical Restorations & Vintage Spares
(1980). PO Box 15, Fordell. PhonelFax (06)



1928 MODEL A TUDOR. Older restoration
but still looks smart, in regular use and runs
very well. Limited running on completely
reconditioned motor. Price $12,DOO. Phone
(06) 844-3599 a/h or (06) 844-6603 Work.

TRIUMPH TWIN MOTOR COMPLETE
1948 T I00 overhauled, ready to go. $1,000.
Phone (D3) 385-27ID.

1926 FORD T FORDOR SEDAN.
Restored and in top condition. An original
car, not put togetller from other car parts.
Has Ruckstell Diff., and has current WOF
and registration $22,000 o.n.o. Contact Ken
Ivory. Phone (03) 547-7313.

PONTIAC 1929 Rare twin mount sedan,
recond. motor etc. $ 10,000. Also 1931 Chev
unrestored, very good order $5,600 with some
parts. Selling both for price bought for, lots of
work been done. Both in need of finishing.
Phonc CoromandeJ (07) 866-8891.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

SWAPMEET SOUTH OTAGO BRANCH.
Sunday 16th March 1997. Balclutha
Showgrounds. Sites $8.00. Phone S. Milne
(03) 417-4352.

MATCHLESS MOTORCYCLE 1953
500 SINGLE. Completely restored, immac
ulate also S.H. cams for same. ARIEL RED
HUNTER MOTORCYCLE 1953 350cc.
Mechanically restored, exterior very tidy.
LEATHER SADDLE BAGS, throw overs,
Drifter make, as new. Phone (07) 348-7203.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone AI/an
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. AIJan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Mprnhpl"

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood
Iron Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

TRIUMPH 1929 500cc side valve restored
good runner $5,500 o.n.o. Phone (07) 834
0989.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS. Camper Vans,
Motor Homes for hire. Family firm. Excellent
service. Best rates in UK. No VAT payable
For brochures phone (07) 847-3650

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars bet ween 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 18 Hindmarsh
Drive, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

ONE PAIR MODEL "A" RUNNING
BOARDS 1930. A I6450BS complete, new.
Windscreen, closed car aluminium, A4541 OA
28-29, new. New Spartan horns 6 & 12 volts.
Generators 3 types for A's 6 & 12 volt. Wiring
looms for flashers using your stop lamps.
Phone Brian Hickey (03) 354-0103,
Christchurch.

AUTOM08'ILE QUARTERLY BOOKS.
Complete from Vol I, No. I to Vol 20, No
4. Including 2 index volumes. Very good
condition. Phone Lewis (06) 323-8242,
(025) 454-515.

HARLEY-DAVlDSON 1918 1000cc with
optional original sidecar. Older restoration.
Good reliable condition. Previous owner of
30 years. Genuine reason for sale. Phone (09)
836-5726, (021) 749-620. Also wanted veter
an Henderson parts.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY 1931. This
car was reputedly bui It for the 1932
Olympia Motor Show and was never in pro
duction. Preselect gearbox, fluid flywheel,
one shot lube, thennostaric grill, sun-roof. A
very prcsentable and reliable rally or touring
vehicle. $30,000. Phone (07) 847-9990.
Mem.

PERSONALISED PLATES FOR SALE 
Many suit vintage or classic cars. Realistic
prices. Examples are I CHEV I $85D, I
MGA I $850, F0RD A $850, TF1250 $975,
HUDS0N $850, 1930 $850, M0DEL T
$850, MGTA $975. Several others avail
~hlp Phrmp Inh\ 7~lLRh7<

1930 FORD PHAETON. Desirable and
popular model in excellent restored condi
tion. Recent complete motor overhaul, near
new top & deluxe upholstery. $21,00D ono.
Phone (03) 323-8132 Christchurch or
Mobile (025) 322-041

MONOBLOC CARBS- brand new genuine
Ama1 376 series now available in 15/16", I",
1& 1/16 bore sizes. $295 plus p&p. From
British Spares, 9 Lloyd St, Wellington. Phone
(04) 384-8819.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, al.so Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1923 AL VIS 12/40 Narrow 4 seater tourer,
original body by Carbodies. Only example
of its body style known to exist, narrow 2
door 4 seater. A superb touring car, cruises
happily at 50-55 m.p.h. Mechanically
excellent. Ron Blanchett, liB Kimbolton
Road, Feilding. Phone (06) 323-7613. Fax
(06) 357-1224 Mem.

CROWNWHEEL SETS NEW. Austin 8
A40D ute, Hillman 10 1938/46, Vauxhall
DXJ LIP, Bedford K, Ford V8 lite 3 ton,
Morris 10 1936-48 12 hp., Minor 1100 Morris
Truck, Standard 8 10 & 2. Singer 9 Vauxhall
DXJ LIP Ford Ute 3 ton 36/48 Early Buick 6
& 8. Oakland 1927/29 Chev cars Utes truck
1926/60 lots gear box, gear, Chev Holden etc
axles. Gleesons 46 Carlyle st (06) 835-5415,
Napier.

UNIQUE 1928 RENAULT VIVA 6
TOURER, FOR SALE BY TENDER. A
well known South Canterbury vehicle for
sale on behalf of a Member's estate, in good
motorable condition. Inspection by prior
arrangement with Russell Paul, Telephone
(03) 686-0164 Timaru. Tenders marked
"Renault Tender" close with Russell Palll, 7
Hopkins St, Timaru, on 28 March 1997.
Highest or any tender nol necessarily



*****

PLYMOUTH 1928 4 DOOR SEDAN
Restored to high standard. Lots of spares.
Present owner for 20 years. $22,000.
Phone (09) 8275288, Auckland. Reg
AM998.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please refer
to information in the' Marketplace' column
regarding costs and word limitations. You
may fax advertisements but payment must
follow before the closing date. Please
include original copy with the payment.

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland
TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

1930 MODEL A TUDOR. Washington
Blue and Black. Beautiful Lebaron Bonney
Bedford Cord Interior. Windwings, step
plates, spare tyre cover. Photo record of
body off restoration. New Battery. Must
make way for new project. Compare this
price $17,500. Tony Devereux, PO Box
5427, Dunedin. Phone (03) 481-1903 home,
(03) 477-6801 bus. Men.l.

1960 VANGUARD OVERDRIVE 4 CYLIN
DER. Good paintwork. One car in spares
including new wet sleeves and pistons. Phone
(04) 528-4634.

NEW TYRES WITH TUBES FOR SALE.
Dunlop size 525x550x17. $175 each set.
They've been in dark storage. Phone
(03) 684-9452.

CITROEN SAFARI 1974 DS 23. A chance to
own a reliable, spacious, comfortable, rare,
french beauty. Only three owners, mechanical
ly excellent. Every panel 100%, turning head
lights, Michelin tyres, fold up seats in the rear.
$11,000 ono. Phone (03) 443-9505.

MG 1937 VA SALOON. Older restora
tion very tidy and very genuine with orig
inal papers. Excellent touring car. Drove
Auckland to Christchurch in recent rally
via Arthur's Pass. Rare opportunity to
own a real classic. $25,000. Phone (09)
292-9050.

WHEELS. 5 19" WIRE KNOCK ONS.
48 spoke. Recently rebuilt and painted.
Excellent condition. Also Dunlop 440x 19"
tyres with 60% tread Jeft. (From MGJ2)
$1,000. Phone/Fax (09) 534-7647

1967 REGISTERED 1968 VW BEETLE
1300, two owners, travelled 1,000 miles
since 1986. This car is immaculate, and
absolutely original. A collectors dream.
Genuine mileage 19,300. Enquiries to
Alexandra. Phone (03) 448-8127.

MANX NORTON 1953 MODEL 30M
Longstoke, 50Occ. Featherbed frame, fully
restored mechanically and cosmetically.
$35,000. Apply PO Box 31-026, Milford,
Auckland.

BULLNOSE MORRIS OXFORD 1920
ROADSTER. Rare model only 2 known
worldwide. Recently rebuilt using original
componentry except 19" wheels. Spares incl.
set new tyres etc. Reg & WOF. $33,000 ono.
Phone John (09) 625-8876 or writc 29 Bagley
St Auckland 1004. Mem.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please refer
to information in the' Marketplace' column
regarding costs and word limitations. You
may fax advertisements but payment must
follow before the closing date. Please
include original copy with the payment.

CRYPTON SCOPEMASTER engine test and
tune up rig. Console model. Impressive and
useful accessory for any garage. $100. Phone
John (09) 528-7326.

PISTONS FOR BRITISH MOTORCYCLES
we can supply the following. Triumph; 5T,
6T, 3TA, 5TA, T20, TIOO, T120, T140, TI50
& T160. BSA; DI, D7, DIO, B25, B31, B33
(both long & short rod), B40, B44, B50, C 11,
C15, DBD34 (slipper type), M20, A7, AIO &
A65. Norton; ES2, 500, 600, 650, 750 & 850
twins. AJS/Matchless 350, 500 singles.
Villiers 197. All available from British Spares,
9 Lloyd St, Wellington. Ph (04) 384-8819.

1929 MODEL A SPORT COUPE.
Complete, body off restoration. Just com
pleted. B4 engine yet to be run in. Rumble
seat. 2x2 seating. Excellent first class condi
tion in Desert Tan on Black. Bedford Cord
interior. A beautiful car with some spares.
$29,500 ono. Contact Graham Catchpole.
Phone (07) 888-4342. Mem.

1936 CHEV COUPE. Used very little since
ground-up restoration. 1995 panel uphol
stery professionally done. Guide driving
lights, personal plate "Coupe 36", new fire
stone W.W. Dark blue-grey upholstery.
Excellent runner. Video available. New
WOF. Reluctant sale $15,000 neg. Phone
(03) 488-3660. Mem.

V ALYES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

FIRESTONE TYRES - 4 ONLY
Nearly new 700 x 16 tyres at half new price,
Only $150 each, freight paid. Phone (06)
758-8673,

RING GEARS FOR VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINES 1914-1985 over 500 in stock. AC,
Arrol-Johnston, Armstrong, Austin, Buick,
Cadillac, Chrysler, Clyno, Commer, Crossley,
Datsun, Desoto. Dodge, Essex, Flint, Graham,
Hillman, Hupmobile, IHC, Jewett, Lafayette,
LeFrancis, Lincoln, MG, Moon, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Peugeot, Pontiac, REO, Rover,
Scripps, Skoda, Swift, Sunbeam, Stutz, Toyota,
Whippet, Wolseley, plus more. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations & Vintage Spares
(1980), PO Box 15, Fordell. Phone/Fax (06)
342-7713



WANTED

VINTAGE OR CLASSIC FUNERAL HEARSE
Restored or requiring restoration. Please send
details and photo to W Lyons, 467 Wairakei Road,
ChJistchurch 5 or Phone (03) 385-7183 a/h.

FORD MODEL A PREFERABLY PHAETON
or Fordor but other models considered. Must
be in good runing order. Will consider view
ing anywhere in New Zealand. Phone Richard
Johnston (09) 625-7910.

1949 V8 SINGLE SPINNER FORD PARTS
and books or pamphlets for same and contact
with owners. Also Thornton tandum diffs
(abollt 1950's) or information on whereabouts
of same. Phone (06) 357-5921 evenings.

WANTED FOR PRE-WAR TRIUMPH, twin
front forks, front wheel, tank or any parts
thereof. Same as SH, T90, 6S. Ron Battersby,
56 Staveley Street, Christchurch 4. Phone (03)
348-1013. Mem.

SPEEDOMETER with right angle drive to fit
fork mounting of 1939 4 sq. Ariel to finish
restoration. Phone (03) 385-2710.

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Wanted: Rod Coppin's Chevrolet Engine,
casting #3756519, and fuel Injection out of
Maserati TecMec. Any information or leads,
Please! Loren Lundberg, 15257 N 52nd Ln,
Glendale, AZ 85306. Fax 011 (602) 547

2253.

PARTS WANTED for a Morris Commercial
1 Ton Truck engine. One set of timing gears
e.g. Camshaft, crankshaft and generator gears.
Phone Dcrek (06) 867-6165 Gisborne V.c.c.

INDIAN 741 B SIDE-CAR or any parts, plans
or pictures to guide construction. Required for
Taupo-Napier run 1997. PhlFax Gracme (04)
297-1329 (Wk.) or (04) 293-2615 a.h.

GEARBOX REQUIRED
As pictured for French 'MORS' car. Note the
distinctive top and fittings and the clutcb
which is part of the gearbox. Phone or Fax
Ses England (03) 546-7463 or write 86
Princes Drive, Nelson.

NOW LISTEN UP TROOPS CAN YOU
HELP. I need: 5 of 62mm Rudge Whitworth
wheel centres, 2 of 20" x 3 '/4 X 70 spoke
wheel rims or 5 of 21" x 62mm x 70 spoke
wheel rims. Any Vintage Bentley parts what
ever, big or small. Ring, write or call Frank
Renwick, 9 Valerie Place, Christchurch.
Phone (03) 352-4383 Home or (03) 358-0455
Work. Best prices paid and your assistance
greatly appreciated.

CONVEX AA BADGE "North Otago" will
pay $75. Convex, flat chrome or square AA
badges "Life Member", "Veteran Member",
"Councillor" or other executive positions in
any province. Phone for price. Square AA
Badges for Nelson, South Canterbury and
Wanganui. will pay $30 in good condition.
Flat chrome AA Badge with "Otago" in wings
on top. Will pay $75. Phone (06) 758-8673 or
toll free 0800468 151.

STUTZ RADIATOR EMBLEM or where
abouts. Flat lype, suit my 1922 Bearcat. Phone
John Courtney (09) 817-8313 anytime.

DODGE COUPE 1938, CHEVROLET
COUPE 1938/39. Must be fully restored or
good original condition. Write with pho
tographs and full particulars to John Nicholls,
Fernside, Rangiora RD.l., or phone (03) 313
7705. Mem.

PACKARD LOGO Advertising milTor want
ed. Mercedes logo advertising mirror wanted.
Phone toll free 0800 468 15 J.

BSA A7 CYLINDER BARREL. Must be Big
Fin 1955 on. Phone collect (09) 298-8295.
Eric James. Mem.

PACKARD 1934 SUPER 8 - any leads or
parts to assist new restoration project. Pbone
Steve TrOll toll free 0800 468 151.

FLAT CHROME AA BADGE with "New
Zealand" in wings on top for "Wairarapa" or
"N.!." or "North Island". Will pay up to $50
each. Any SI MU early badges with dark blue
centre and white letters - especially "SC" "S"
OR "N" OR "M". Will pay $200 plus each
for good badges. Early RAC badges for
Wairarapa, Manawatu, Taranaki or
Canterbury. Will pay $125 to $250. Phone toll
free 0800 468 15 I.

CHEV COUPE 39. Reasonable condition,
complete, suitable restoration for genuine
enthusiast. Reply Jim Webb Phone (07) 576
1708. Mem.

BIG TREE OIL BOTTLES, also any other
brands. Sinclair Opolene; Sternol; Texaco;
Valvolene; Esso; Shell; Mobil Oil;
Houghton's, wire basket bottle stands, petrol
tanker driver, hat badges. R. Ballantyne, 24
Valley View Road, Glenfield, Auckland.
Phone Collect (09) 444-4066. Fax (09) 444
0060.

TWO OR THREE 18" ROLLED EDGE rims
required. Must be 5" between the rolled edges.
Centres not important would consider 19" or
20". Phone Tony (09) 8 I7-7804

EARLY STYLE 2 GALLON PETROL
CANS wanted with following names - Pratts
Perfection Spirit, Carburine, Diamond, Sun,
Crown, R.O.P., C.O.R., or other unusual cans.
Phone toll free 0800468 151.

Advertisers Please Note:
Due to increasing production costs our advertising prices will be increased from Issue 225 April/May, 1997.

Marketplace/Classified advertisements to club members remain at the same price however non-member prices
and display advertising will be increased approximately 10%. See page 33 or contact the Beaded Wheels

office on Christchurch (031 332-3531 or A/h (031 337-2680 for further information.

order.

Order your copy now: Write to:

Video, VCC NZ, Head Office

PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Cost $25 plus $5 post &

A pictorial history of photographs packaging (per tape within New

16mm film from private collections of motoring events Zealand).

1946-65 Please send payment with your

The Vintage Cor Club of NZ Inc proudly presents

'THE EARLY YEARS VIDEO'

and 8 &



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES
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WINCHESTER
SWAPMEET

Organised by:
South Canterbury Branch

Vintage Car Club

5 April 1997

Winchester Showgrounds

Admission: Adults $3.00
Children under 15 Free

Gates Open 7am, Close 5.30pm

Sile I:lookings: Kay Toomey,
Rolling Ridges Rd, Rosewill.
RD4, Timaru
Phone: (O~) 686-2577
(new address & phone Humber)

NEW-COVERED VENUE

Waikato
Classic Motorcycle

Swap Meet
(Formerly the

Cambridge Swapmeet)

Claudelands Showgrounds
Heaphy Terrace, Hamilton

27 April 1997

Enquiries Ph (07) 827-4317

- SWAP MEET-
Hutt Park Raceway, Lower Hutt, Wellington

Saturday 8.00am-4.00pm, Sunday 10.00am-3.00pm (Includes Car Show)
Please book for covered site

Vendor & Open Site $5, Public $3, Accompanied Children Free
No Food or Refreshment Stalls Permitted

This event of interest to all collectors of vintage and veteran cars, collectables of every kind, motorcycles, hot rods, one
make clubs etc. Accommodation is available next to the racecourse at Hull Park Motor Camp.
For any further information phone Adrian (04) 528-7573 evenings

This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB
p.a. BOX 6086, Te Aro, Wellington
Sponsored by V-Save Autoparts Lld

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28- t48J:!:j~1

~
'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

W][N9IfA@,.E
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.0. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 829·9753
Home (07) 829·9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

Advertising copy for issue 225 of Beaded Wheels closes on March 10,1997.
Editorial Copy Closes on February 24,1997.



Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

VCC Branch
Reports

IDLE
TORQUE

Cladvs Cre(/l·es. 1954 Ail'is, alld DOli illld looll Cili/si/ell. /926 Bulllluse Morris OviJrd Saloon,
elljo.l'ing their Posh Picnic with their cars.

A lilleup of 'horsepower' prior 10 the Katikati Christmas Parade.

Auckland Peter Crowther

The Hunua 100 Rally weekend was a
great success. There were J J5 entrants.
Twenty-five of the entrants chose the non
competitive route. These are becoming
more popular as some members prefer to
drive their vehicles without worrying about
the competitive side of rallying. It is super
to just see the vehicles out and being used.
The overall winners of the rally were first
equal Rodger and Val Ball and Tony and
Elizabeth Shears. Once again. Russell and
Jocelyn McAlpine plotted an excellent
rally.

November saw the Auckland Motor
Cycle Rally and Swap Meet take place.
The rally plotted by Peter Alderdice was an
excellent run. The whole weekend's activ
ities were based at Waiuku, South
Auckland. The overall winner of the rally
was Paul and Jodie Tomlin.

The club run in November was a change
from previous events. With the heavy traf
fic in Auckland becoming a problem, John
Stokes started the rally at 7.30am Sunday
morning. Those who took part said it was
good to drive their vehicles without the
hassle of heavy traffic.

Unfortunately. the annual club Gymnic
held in December at Richard Langridge's
Brookby Farm was rained out. All those
brave enough to attend in the terrible
weather adjourned to the c1ubrooms for
indoor picnics and to welcome Father
Christmas.

Bay of Plenty .Jocelyn Winwood

November and December were spent in
a whirl of social activity and self-indul
gence, and the weather was kind all the
while.

Katikati was privileged to host our
Branch twice in one week during their
Magic Murals Week. (Now 20 murals
completed). Our 'Posh Picnic' in one of the
beautiful gardens on the garden ramble cir
cuit was a great success and the old records
nl-:l\lp.rl An Ono-pr ':lnrl Jp.n.,,, W":l!-r1,,' ~nrip.nt

ground music of bygone days. Thirty three
cars attended the big parade later in the
week.

The Tauranga Christmas Parade includ
ed a big turnout of 'vintage' cars as did the
Greerton Parade a week later.

Twenty six of our members accepted the
kind invitation from the Rotorua Branch to
join with them for their Christmas party
and social evening on December 7th. The
meal was superb and the entertainment
provided during the Talent Quest made for
an evening of unforgettable merriment.

The highlight of our own Christmas
party held at the home of Maurie and Val
Nottle, was the unveiling of Ian Roll's
immaculately restored 1935 Morris 8
Phaeton.

We have a wealth of excellent speakers
amongst our members, a fact illustrated by
Bill Janes at the November meeting where
he spoke on "The London Blitz from a
civilian's point of view" - and again in
December when Jack Hoven enlightened
us on the transport scene in Holland from
1935 to 1950.

New members have added the following
cars to the club: 1964 Humber Super Snipe.
1954 Austin Somerset and yet another

Colin Dickinson has just finished resur
recting from an unrecognisable basket case
of mechanical parts only-an imposing 1910
International Harvester Co. Auto Wagon.
The forerunner to the modem day' ute'.

Other restorations are being undertaken
by Bernie Wills who is at the running chas
sis stage with his 1917 4 cyl Buick and
Wally Jellaca has just the wiring to com
plete on his 1924 19.6 Crossley Tourer 
believed to have been the same car used dur
ing the 1927 Royal Tour of NZ.

Canterbury Grant Hitchings

The last major rally of the year was our
Veteran Rally held in late November which
followed the route of the first rally organ
ised by the newly formed Canterbury
Branch back in 1956.

Forty-eight vehicles met at the Cashmere
Club for the staJt, which was the largest
number of veteran vehicles we have had on
a branch run for many years and their pre
sentation was a credit to their owners.

The first check point was in the Hoon
Hay Valley, from there the course wound
its way through Halswell, Tai Tapu and
Lincoln before finishing at Sudeley Park



On Saturday evening, rally entrants
were the guests of Errol and Katherine
Smith at the Airport Gateway Motel for a
get-together and prizegiving. The overall
winner was Don Bennetts in the 1912
Albion, with the runner-up Alasdair and
Beryl Brass in their 1915 Buick.

The rally was organised by Tony and
Cath Best, who had obviously spent con
siderable time planning the numerous field
tests. One test required the navigator of a
vehicle to sketch it in a given time while it
drove around in a circle.

The 'Hard Luck Award' would have to
go to John Moulton, who while waiting at
the start had his right foot run over by the
wheel of the Craythorne sidcchair.

Also at the end of November, the motor
cycle section once again celebrated the
70th birthday of its patriarch, Sydney
Falconer, with a run exclusively for
Mopeds and Clipons. Interest is high for
these vehicles in the branch at the moment
and the number of entries (45) is more than
we get for a lot of motorcycle events. There
were 16 c1ipons (bicycles with attached
motors) on the rally.

As usual, the route went through the
Lyttelton Road Tunnel, through Governors
Bay and over Gebbies Pass, finishing at Tai
Tapu. It is reckoned that six bike complet
ed the undulating course without rider
assistance.

Only casualty was Ran Batter by, who
tried to park his moped, forgetting that his
trainer-wheels had been recently removed
and that the motor was still running and
engaged.

The overall rally winner Was Erica
Nunn on her Mobylette. The 'Deepest
Sympathy' award went to Doug Willis,
who after travelling overnight from
Invercargill had his borrowed mount expire
100 yards from the start. For sheer persis
tance, the prize would have to go to
Marilyn Mac. who spent most of the 50
miles pushing her Cyclemaster. which
seemed to object to climbing over anything
steeper than the lowest manhole cover.

However, the da proved to be a' enjoy
able as anticipated. Such is tbe nature of
the two-<;troke machin that three back-up
vehicles are used on these runs and invari
ably needed.

1996 was the 50th year ince the club"
founding. 1I was also the 40th anniversary
of the formation of the Canterbury Branch,
and throughout the year extra events and
functions were held to eel brate both mile
stones. These were all well organised and
well supported. It meant a lot of extra work
for many people, especially the branch
committee, who deserve our congratula
tions and thanks for their effort in making
1996 the success it undoubtedly was.

Our very busy year drew to a close with
a night trial and social, a Christmas barbe
cue and picnic for the Motorc c1e eetion, a
dinner for the 9-90 , many festive noggins,
the Children's Picnic and our Anniversary
Year Finale on 31 December. Phew!

Eastern Ra~ 01' Plent~ Don Ashley

The highlight of our branch in
November was when we hosted member

tered by the number who ventured over the
hill to spend the weekend with us, some
times outnumbering the locals. The run on
Saturday took us to Ray Singleton's
Autobarn at Te Puke and was fairly low
key competitive wise. Strangely enough,
when points were tallied, the Eastern Bay
of Plenty "just won".

As my Vauxhall was unfinished, I was
fortunate to be offered a drive of Alf
McKenzie's 1928 Hupmobile, taking Alf
along with us. What a neat car to drive! It
took a while to get used to the accelerator
position between the brake and clutch but
not long. Although the clutch was slipping
a bit, I was surprised that Alf was so confi
dent that $10 wOlth of 91 would be enough
fuel to take us there a back. Using the old
"dry stick" fuel gauge before we left Te
Puke to reassure us, we found that we
wouldn't need to refuel before we got
home. Alf has two other Hupmobiles, one a
1929 coupe and the other a 1930 sedan. But
the daddy of them all is his 1931 Straight 8
Reo Flying Cloud.

My LIP is back on the road again and is
looking quite sweet. We had our first spin
for a year at the Kawerau Christmas Parade
followed a week later with another one at
Whakatane. A bit of a shame that our
branch was represented by only 3 cars on
each occasion. We enjoyed a pleasant
afiernoon at Lady Chairman Lorolei's
Christmas Rally and Gymkhana followed
by a barbecue tea to wind up the year.

ylvia and John Sisson won the event and
Leila Atkinson took home most of the raf
fle prizes.

Hawkcs Ba~ Wa~'nc Clark

October 1996 was a very busy month,
what with organising a display of old iron
at th Hawkes Bay show and finalising
plans for our annual safari, which in turn
saw II vehicles depart the c1ubrooms (and
yes, the Fordson remained at home). A
quick competitive straight line section
around Napier saw a regroup at the airport,
on to WairoCl for lunch and finally arriving
at Camp Kaitawa 3.30pm. Over the next
couple of days we were treated to the won
derful sight of one of our national parks,
known a Te Urewera. On Monday we all
headed home at our own pace, with the
exception of Glyn and Jill elements, who
with continuing rally fever took the long
way home via SH 8, SH5 and western
bays of Lake Taupo, covering some 480
mile' total for the weekend.

We rai ed som $160 r 0 at our annu
al auction nighL. Each person brought
omething wrapp"d up. and under the ham

mer it all went. With my va t fOltw1e of
loose change, totalling about $8.50, man
aged to score a bonle of wine and ome
upholstery cleaner.

gr up of L veteran car departed
Pask Winery Hastings, for a jaunt out and
about th Crownthorpe Matapiro area. The
re ult, of the 1996 Veteran RaUy were as
follow : 1st Stan Corleu, 17 seconds out
over 5 mile timed ection; 2nd Bryan
Thomas, 29 second ; 3rd La hIan colt, 65
econds ut; Hard Luck Priz to Geoff

Quarrje with lwo blowout and ne broken

Hastings for Te Aute. Our first stop the old
Te Aute store, and then onto the Pukehou
Church at the top of the Te Aute hill. Three
Fordson tractors joined in at the third stop
(only because my wife was slow to rise this
morning), which was the Te Aute College.
We had a rundown of some of the history
of the place, and after inspecting the inside
of the meeting house and dining room
moved a mile or so up the road for lunch at
the home of Langton House. Our final stop
was Penlee Homestead, after which we
motored home cross country to the Te Aute
Trust Rd. A lovely day's motoring on the
Fordson Major.

Not much more to say now. But I trust
we have all had some enjoyable times
through 1996, and can look forward to
motoring in 1997. I with a few others will
depart Hastings on 29th January on our
Fordson tractors for Gore to commemorate
150 years of the Massey Harris Company,
which will be followed by the North Island
Easter Rally. Hope to see many there.

Manawatu Branch Dallas Dcnby

Manawatu branch had a stand in the local
motor show again this year, displaying a car
from each of the VCC eligible categories.
Top prize went to the Hillman Humber club
with their theme of road safety.

A pot luck tea for the Christmas gather
ing was held in conjunction with the usual
Sunday tea and a good crowd attended.
Sadly, no new members joined in this very
social time.

Several members attended the Hawkes
Bay Veteran Rally and scooped the top
plize. Firsl was Stan Codett in the 1914
Talbot with a 17 second penalty. Bryan and
Lyn Thomas's 1902 De Dion was 2nd and
Lachlan and Maureen Scott were 3rd in
their 1913 Model T. Bob Pettigrew's 1909
Briton won most desirable car.

David and Liz Livingston organised a
Sunday run on the 8th December. Liz had
made little boxes from Christmas paper and
put some chocolates in them. A lovely ges
ture. Fourteen cars assembled at the
Feilding railway station for the run going
through Kimbolton, Rangiwahia to the
Mangaweka domain for lunch. From there
to the second-hand shop in the village and
on to Utiku to see through the wool shop.
The men went to see car part. at a local
garage and some found treasures they had
to purchase. A leisurely drive home ended
a very enjoyable day.

'\rIarlb()rou~h Paul Kendrick

The last two months hlw been a hive of
activity. A very succes ful callet rally,
organised by AJlan Pau\, Rex Handley and
others, saw 60 entries from Nelson, West
Coast, Canterbury, Banks Peninsula as
well as locals scouring the ountry ide for
reference chech, combined with some
novel field events. Many priLes were hand
ed out at a 'crumptiou prize-giving. I rec
ommend this foanat to oth I' branches,
where a larg event can be organi 'ed with
minimal manpower.

A club run to Pinedale Motor Camp, at
the Canvastown turn-off, .,aw a 1LQd turn



hand at gold panning and enjoy the scenery
and solitude of this historic area.

Next on the agenda was a garage raid,
finishing with a Christmas break-up and
BBQ at Brayshaw Park.

The first cars viewed were Graham and
Carol Wiblins' 1924 Renault Torpedo,
circa 1923, Fiat 50 Ic and Schact high
wheeler. The Renault was the feature item,
imported from Australia for restoration and
then acquired by Graham. It's unique to see
both this M.E. original factory tourer next
to the Renault Viva Six Graham restored
some years ago. The car is very complete,
but requires full restoration, though the
engine has already been attended to in
Australia. A six-wheel equipped, seven
seater tourer will be one to look out for
when finished!!

The second vehicle was Tris and Helen
Winstanley's 1912 Brush, a long restora
tion nearing completion, this started with
the purchase of the bones of a car collected
by Sam Slyfield. A mammoth task has seen
parts procured from Australia and the USA
for this rare veteran.

A recent engine disaster with this
recently rebuilt single banger would have
seen many at the tip face, but Tris has stuck
to the task. A new flywheel and much
engine refitting should see this vehicle
motoring in the New Year.

Here's looking forward to '97, and great
motoring.

North Otago Gerald Lynch-81osse

Sunday 3rd of November was not the
best weather for a run, however, seven
brave souls turned up for the Jack Crump
Time Trial. This run took us over a few
unfamiliar roads to our destination 
Studholme Homestead at Waimate - an
enjoyable day, Terry Kappely being the
winner, driving his Jaguar.

The annual Windsor Rally was on 7
December - a perfect day. There were two
route. the longer giving the option of some
gravel road . A great run through some
very beautiful North Otago countryside,
arriving at E. 1. Field Domain for the field

test and a picnic lunch. It was a good turn
out for cars and bikes. We completed the
day at Burnside Homestead for afternoon
tea and presentation of the trophies - over
all winner Betly Lorimer-Allen in her
Willys Knight. Winner of the motorcycle
section was Bruce Murray from Dunedin
on his B.S.A. Congratulations to all. win
ners, and to Derek Anderson and his team
for organising such an enjoyable day.

The first run in '97 will be the Fish 'n
Chip run to Palmerston. Following our
very successful 'All British day' in '96, we
are repeating it on 13th April 1997 - spon
sored by 'Classic Car', all British cars and
bikes are welcome -let's see if we can beat
last years entries of 93 cars and 37 motor
cycles. lnfonnation will be sent to your
Branches nearer the time.

North Shore Branch Ga) lene Cullen

November began with a twilight rally.
Those who took part enjoyed the change
from our usual daytime excursions.
Bendigo (Australia) played host to a group
of us who travelled over. The swap meet
was well. picked over for the bargains and
many went back time after time.

The All American Car Show was held at
the new venue. Unfortunately, the weather
was indifferent.

Nice to see Mal Nicholson out and
about with his newly restored 1929
Anniversary model Buick and new mem
ber Mike Lanigan is ready to begin restora
tion on his Chev 1946 pickup truck.

Finally, this year on 8 December we had
our Xmas picnic with games for the kiddies
and a gymkhana for the "big kiddies". The
day was made extra special by the beautiful
weather that Santa turned on and also the
yummy spit roast and salads for the meal.

Northland Branch Donna Nobilo

Our Annual Far North Tour attracted
seventy-seven entries who motored up
through the mid-north to Okaihau then on
through Broadwood to Ahipara, the begin
ning of Ninety Mile Beach, for lunch.

From here some entrants took the opportu
nity to look around Kaitaia before making
their way to Taipa for the night.

Once again we were treated to the Far
North Branch's superb culinary delights and
excellent company. The rain poured down
in buckets, threatening to wash out the fol
lowing morning's swapmeet. Fortunately
the sun crawled out in time but with a very
cool wind in tow. Several 'goodies' were
unearthed in the various stalls and the ladies
all but cleaned out the plant stand.

This year a number of cars ventured
North on the Sunday to Cape Reinga, sev
eral Whakatane and Auckland members
amongst them. After the usual photo ses
sion under the signpost the Whakatane
group left for home. Our group made for
Paihia but the 1925 Ajax of Norm Pye,
Auckland, had other idcas and dropped its
exhaust. After much fiddling a novel
'Kiwi' quick-fix was found and the car
continued its trip with the rest of the group.
The only vehicle to run on baked beans - I
bet! On Monday we motored into
Whangarei under ultra black clouds and
struck an intense hail storm on Snake Hill.
I pitied those couples in their tourers! All in
all, another memorable weekend of
Vintage Motoring and friendship.

The usual Christmas parades were
attended by branch members. At
Maungaturoto we joined Wellsford cars for
their Santa Parade (Santa nearly had to
hitch-hike after the Jeffery's 1925 Austin
misbehaved). The Parade over we motored
out to Tinopai to view a model engineer
and his incredible feat of building a work
ing scale locomotive from scratch.

Our Christmas Gymnic was won by
Graham Dawson in their 1928 Model A
with Gary Wombwell and the Austin 7 run
ner up.

It has been a sad end to the year with the
passing of two of our long-time members.
Bob Clarke who was very well known in
the motorbike fratemity and Dave Carter
with his various cars over the years. Our
sympathies go out to their families.

Otago Branch Oily Laytham

Ahove: Oil/side Bllrnside Homestead. witll oWllers Brucl! alld Alisoll Albistoll. At riRht, Tom
Steplll!l1',~ 190.6 Arg~:". On tile left. Keith Perry's 1911 De Dion Bouton (the 25th time Keith had

The Annual AUlOspec held in conjunc
tion with the Post Vintage Car Club of NZ
was held on the usual showery day in early
November. However, as is also usual, good
support from club members and the public
alike ensured that it was again a successful
venture for the participating groups. One
make clubs mounted some enterprising dis
plays and the Morris Minor Club carried
the day with their wedding theme.

For motorcyclists, the Dunvegan Rally
provided a challenging event. An entry of
44 bikes and 54 persons was reward for the
organisers. Overall winners were Ran and
Eldora Gilbert on their 1955 BMW. Silver
Anniversary Trophies for those who had
attended all 25 rallies were awarded to Ray
Shearman and Bill Veitch.

The Annual Taieri Tour saw 44 cars and
only one motor cycle turn out. The approxi
mately 50 persons at the post-rally dinner at
the clubrooms enjoyed an evening of prize
giving and yarns, Overall winner was Ivan
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also won the Vintage Class. Post Vintage
was won by Ron Glaister in a 1935
Chevrolet Coupe; Post War by Laurie Wood
in his 1951 Austin A40; Concours by Julian
Smith with his 1922 Rolls Royce and Field
Tests by David Warlow in an FJ Holden.

The first event of the new year will be
the Jackson Memorial Rally as usual. It is
held over the roads of the Otago Peninsula
at the end of January.

Rotorua Doug Green

Our branch had a talent quest for the end
of year. We were proud to have Taupo and
Tauranga Branch members all doing their
bit to keep people in stitches. The whole
affair was a success and went well past our
bed time, a great job by our entertainment
ladies.

Our Sulpher City Rally was a washout
owing to the other activities on around the
country at the same time but future rallies
will be enough to curl your toe nails. If
your the faint hearted type don't turn up
expecting a Sunday drive, it will be tough
and through some of our finest countryside.

Some of our Branch members that are
going to Hastings for the Easter rally will
be joining members from Taupo and any
one else who likes doing something a little
different. They will be going via the Gentle
Annie to break up the trip. The group
leaves Taupo 7am on Friday, when you
travel with Taupo don't be in a hurry and
bring plenty of tea as the Bell Tea advert
has nothing on these folks, they travel in
the relaxed mode ie alTive when they get
there. It should be a great trip and the
Easter Rally should go very well.

Rotorua will be having our Swap Meet
on a Sunday soon so keep an eye out for it.

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

Our 41 st Mount Cook Rally was held
last Labour Weekend, starting with a gath
ering of thirty-odd vehicles and crews at
the clubrooms. The route took entrants
through rolling country southwest of
Timuru to Waimate, through Myer's Pass
to the Hakataramea Valley and to Kurow
for lunch.

After lunch it was a leisurely drive to
Twizel, where an evening meal was sup
plied by the Twizel RSA.

Sunday started with field tests before the
run up to the Hermitage and a meal at the Mt
Cook Travel Lodge. The weather was clear
and afforded magnificent views of the
mountains and sl\lTounding scenery. The
evening meal was once again supplied by
the Twizel RSA, with presentation of tro
phies and a mock court session afterwards.

November 24, the combined veteran and
commercial run was held. The number of
entrants in both could be counted on one
hand, but was enjoyed by the few who
entered.

The annual Christmas parade was held
through the main shopping area of Timaru
and was greatly appreciated by passengers
of the cruise ship Sky Princess which was
visiting at the time.

The Christmas run was held on
December 8th, with a mn in the country

a barbecue at the c1ubrooms.
Happy motoring.

Southland Branch Bruce Miller

November IS a busy month for
Southlund members, commencing with a
clash of interests between the Balclutha
Rally und the Arrowtown Motorcycle
Rally, both on the 9th. However, each was
well supported with several cars going to
Bulclutha for their 25th, where there were
over 100 entrants.

The Arrowtown Rally started for some
keener cyclists in Invercargill this year as
they created a mini-tour of their own,
travelling to the traditional starting point
at Lumsden. where in another departure
from tradition the field tests were held
before the serious riding started. Mishaps
were experienced by Frank Hughes (1929
AJS seized engine), Ray Lindsay (punc
ture) and Ray McCulloch (Abingdon
King Dick) a broken rear fork. The club
members are grateful for the continued
support of some Christchurch and
Dunedin riders for this event, which cre
ated good rivalry in the Sunday morning
sports events.

The overall winner was Graeme
Williams on the 1929 Indian.

The Veteran Rally was again savaged
by poor weather with squally showers
blown horizontal by a strong westerly for
much of the day - so much so that con
sideration is being given to moving the
date of this event more into our summer
whenever that is! Ian Ridcl suffered a
mishap and was the only casualty - some
people said he planned it to escape the
weather. and the field tests were aban
doned. Wayne Nicoll was the winner on
the 1912 Triumph - a very consistent
competitor.

On December Ist we had a Sunduy
afternoon PWV run to encourage some
more modern entrants, and the motor
cyclists made a similar run a week later.
Our efforts are being concentrated on the
main events now - the Southland Rally on
February Ist and the South Island Easter

Rally in March - although the Club Open
Day for public viewing will also happen at
the end of January.

Good luck and safe motoring to every
one in 1997.

Taranaki Branch Colin ,Johnston

We welcomed two new members to our
branch, Craig Salisbury from Inglewood has
a very original Humber 90 and Lloyd Darrah
is restoring a 1938 Chev in Stratford.

The guest speaker at our Noggin and
Natter recently was our member Lindsay
Maindonald and it truly was a very inter
esting talk. Lindsay with slides gave what
was a most informative evening of his
experiences tramping and climbing in
Nepal. The slides together with his narra
tion combined with souvenirs he brought
back from Nepal were really interesting.

The Waitara Lions Fun Run again
organised by Hurry and Pauline Davy had a
grand turnout with the Lions, Aero and
V.c.e. Clubs combining for this annual
event. Our club captain Lance Connolly
was the lucky winner.

Members have been donating old and
antique tools to the club for display in our
c1ubrooms. A varied array of tools will
make a very interesting talking point in our
excellent clubrooms. Also the commiltee
have been hard at work landscaping the
grounds around the c1ubrooms.

Congratulations go to Mm'gm'et and Ron
Ingram and a very nice restoration of a
1929 Dodge.

Taupo Branch ,Jack Hindess

Our November meeting was a Pea Pie
n-Pud meal, which raised a small profit that
will go towards the c1ubrooms extension.
Club Captain Keith Carr finished off the
meal with an insight into his recent experi
ences in Western Australia with the wild
flowers, and his return to the east coast by
train. It was also the last function we will
have in the somewhat cramped conditions
of the old clubrooms.

The extensions are looking great. We



Above: Veteralls alld micro/ite p/alles ill the Waikato.

have enlarged the main floor area by about
45m'. As a bonus we also have a basement
area for some storage, as well as a small
deck where one can enjoy the view. The
whole project has been under the direction
of Bob Pettigrew, with about eight members
assisting. Quite un achievement to get the
extension closed in and watertight in the
four weeks since the first sod was turned. In
fact, the job was done in ten working days,
and it is a credit to all concerned.

A contingent of nine cars participated in
the Tokorou Trees and Trials rally. No
prizes to Taupo, but a good day out.

Our Christmas dinner was held at De
Bretts, the old Terraces Hotel, that is an
historic building at the Taupo end of the
Napier Road. Entertainment was provided
in-house, with ten of us giving a dramatisa
tion of Cinderella as written by Roald Dahl.
Congratulations to Shona Harwood, who
produced the show.

Waikato ,Jjllian Hayton

I hope that you have all enjoyed safe
and memorable motoring over the festive
season.

In October, the branch paltook in a bit of
local history by being present at the opening
of the newest bridge over the Waikato River.
The stunning turnout of cars did the club
proud. Following on from this was the
Men's Run, our annual event for the fellas,
which I had the ignominious pleasure of
arranging, I made it a nice simple (for me)
scatter rally, with the odd cryptic clue or
three ttu'own in. Club night presenter was a

Will and Ruby Ho/mes shows the illtense
!'nncemration and eflort complete with facial
expr,essiolls.:equired TO sl!~ceed ill one of the

traftic officer, who gave an informative talk
on the history of the traffic department.

November's Veteran Rally was well
attended, with a great array of those lovely
old vehicles, lots of polished brass and
purring motors. This year the perfect
weather made for an enjoyable motoring
experience around the area. HQ for the
event was a private airfield, with microlites
for the stout of heart and model airplanes
for the not so stout. The sight of these won
derful cars hooning up and down the grass
runway with a microlite buzzing them from
overhead had to be seen to be believed. The
month's club run was a shed raid catering
for all, visiting sheds with restorations,
both complete and on-going, collections of
various vehicles, a dried flower barn and a
worm farm. Also in November was the
Swap Meet. Sunshine, a good attendance
and a whole lot of interesting bits and
pieces for sale made for a successful day.
Unfortunately, somehow the lines of com
munication between us, Rotorua and
Christchurch must have got crossed as the
dates clashed with Rotorua's Sulphur City
Rally. We will all get it right next year!

Santa came visiting on our Deccmber
run, providing a bit of Xmas cheer for the
children and topped off a great day of
motoring, which was a pleasant and socia
ble way to finish off our motoring year.

Don't forget to mark on your calendar
our Vintage Muster I and 2 March.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

1996 has been a busy one for our
branch. Members' cars have been invited to
attend A & P shows, wine festivals,
Christmas parades, and a Hospice fund
raising event.

During the year we visited the Hikitea
Floating Crane, very kindly hosted by the
Wellington branch of the VCc. After a
really good look over the ship and a meal
on board we were taken in the club vehicles
around the bays of Wellington on their
annual Night Trial. A very interesting and
enjoyable visit to our neighbouring branch.

Whilst on the subject of the Wellington
branch, who are our partners along with the
Manawatu branch in the organisation of the
1998 McLean Motor Act Veteran Rally, I
wish to advise that steady progress is being

event. Veteran owners, note in your diaries
the dates for this occasion (Friday 23rd
October 1998 to Wednesday 28th October
1998). All available infOlmation will be
sent to clubs and interested persons as it
becomes available.

One of our club runs, the Garage Raid,
produced an unusual surprise when we
called at Ali and Greg Lang's wheelwright
shop. Sitting in the middle of his workshop
was a "horsedrawn hearse" under construc
tion. a special order for a client who when
delivered will be able to offer funerals with
a difference. This vehicle truly is a work of
art, and at some stage no doubt will attract
the interest of the national TV.

The 14th NZ Gold Medal Trial attracted
some 19 entrants and proved 10 be a very
enjoyable event.

Our final club event for the year was the
Concours and Christmas rally. A large
attendance took part in a gymkhana, which
proved to be a lot of fun. Greetings to you
all in the New Year and safe and happy
motoring in 1997.

Waitemata Branch B.J.

We are pleased to advise that Spud
Jackson has suffered what has to be con
sidered a totally terminal attack of
Lagondarea, and has been wholly over
whelmed by an infection of the most
superb V 12 drophead coupe which he con
tracted in the U.K. What other agonies of
delight remain for him to experience in the
realm of Lagondaria we ask?

Allan & Lee Booth's "Hi and Dri" drive
and dine took us through the Waitakares by
a route which could only have been set by
a native of the area! Delightful. Our dinner
venue was at MOTAT which opened their
Motoring section specially for our pleasure.
A surprise interruption during the very
excellent dinner in the restaurant of the
complex, invited us to become acquainted
which a real fair dinkum "Motorman",
Would you believe this turned out to be a
ride for all in an ancient tram?

Chelsea Sugar once again did us the
great favour of permitting us the use of
their beautiful venue together with entry
road for another Chelsea W.A.L.S.H.
(Waitemata's Attempt Lampoons Serious
Happenings?) Hillclimb. This event goes
from strength to strength with many sup
porters present to cheer along the 28
entrants. Lots of marshalls were on offer,
the weather was fine with a couple of light
showers to test the drivers, each of whom
had the chance of five runs. Peter Bruin on
Cooper JAP took FrD at 30.77 sec! Great
day.

And after watching thc Tim Birkin TV
show one wonders if an abbreviation of his
surname gave reason for our currcnt
description of some people as "right ones"!

Cheers, and best wishes for 1997, when
all our restorations may reach completion.

Wellsford Branch Jim Jorgensen

On December 6th our branch held our
annual Xmas dinner at the Dome Valley
Roadhouse. About sixty members. family



Saturday: Te Plrlta driving tests_____________~_----I

of the cider sages of {he branch was heard to
ask a young starter with cable brakes, "Hey
lad, what does your mother use ror a clothes
line now"!"

The cloverleaf, :; leaf - lucky for some,
was found to be the most confusing by
many. Seemingly best done in u short wheel
base car Bill Datlen (Ashburton) confound
ed the pundits with a fast smooth drive in
his huge 1922 Vg Cadillac. The real secret
lay in correct gear choice ancl delicate throt
tle control. Leon Witle claimcd the
Brooklands Riley suffered a weight penalty
due to grass and dirt being thrown into the
cockpit as he turned through his own slip
stream. Perhaps there's something to be
said for closed cars. Ted Loversidge (MG
NA) found that to win you must be consis
tenl. A wrong turn here was to cost him the
opportunity of winning overall.

Test four consisted of a number of bol
lants along a line. Cars lapped them starting
with the outer pair and finishing with the
inner mosl. It is always surprising how
many people have difficulty with tests that
require a lessening 01' speeJ while progress
ing through thcm.

Next came a trial perhaps more testing of
driver than mount. A garage WH. marked
out in which the car must be parked. Drivers
then exited their car to check tyre pressures
before remounting and driving across the
finish line. One Chevrolet owner was seen
tying yellow baler twine around the wheel
so that whcn he stopped he could see where
the valve was on the wheel! One character
demonstrnted how to test the strength of
newish wedding bonds by pointing the rear
of his car at a seatcd marshal (wife) and
"planting boot", The effect was much like
the rooster tail seen behind racing jet boats.
True grit was however shown hy the victim
who captured spectacular photos moments
hpfr'lrp hp-inn ~n\JDIA""'Qrl h" th,f-. ,·I".,t r-I.-.."rI

and noise behind his Type 37A Bugatli. and
ably demonstrated how to overshoot both
lines and touch a bollard to cam maximum
demerit points. Spectators could be almost
heard to suck in their breath as Gorcly
Routledge (Nelson) appeared to be consid
ering driving beneath the fence in his
Austin 7 Special before sharply and Wisely
adjusting course to use the gate.

The slalom course presented little diffi
culty for most drivers, however a number
feared that its apparent simplicity may have
concealed a perverse trap. How stressful it

ollowing a fairly direct route a
diver!\e convoy of vehicles
(1909 Wolseley~Siddeley to
1964 MG Midget) travelled

across the plains to Te Pirita, near HorOl"ata.
Tesl I consisted of a sprint down the drive
of 250m, complete stop astride a line and
then accelerate through a twisty portion, "U
rum" and stop astride a gate. Whilst serious
competitors debated the soil types and the
probability of the ground drying out or
becoming more slippery, Bruce Pidgeon
seized the initiative and sped down the
rlr;",o, f1':lr"""lhr\\I'ln~l\I tr·.,,;I;nrr .... 1"llrl{· "f:' rllH"



Amusing lo watch but unlikely to score
well.

Finally, as competitors len the properly
camc a test in which the first section was
covered as slowly as possible and the sec
ond as fast as possible. The scoring was as
obscure lo thc drivcrs as it was to the spec
tators but thc tcst proved a last chance for
an unlikely range of machinery to catch up
with pukka racers and period specials many
of which suffercd an absencc of flywheel
wcight and too high a gearing.

Advantage was taken of a local hostelry
to moistcn dusty throats before returning to
Christchurch for a pleasant meal at
Morley's Restaurant.

Sunday: Ashley Forest
hill climb

Arguably the premier Ncw Zealand
gravel hillclimb, Ashley Forest did not dis
appoint in '96. A glorious fine spring day,
smooth, compact slightly moist track and
Bell Birds in the Kowhai trees punctuated
only by whining gears, vintage exhaust
notes and the sound of scrunching gravel.
Sublime.

Efforts were made this year to increase
the sophistication level. Fifteen years of
records \vere collated and published by
Bruce Robson et al. Efficient electronic

timing cquipment replaced stopwatches and
radios. As a result drivers were able to
complcte up to 10 runs in a relatively brief
time frame. Closely fought contests devel
oped, often betwccn seemingly disparate
mounts. Hamish Pidgeon (BugatLi Brescia)
headed oil Bruce Robson (Vauxhall 14/40)
cvcn though the laner pulled out all stops on
his last run, setting a new class record.

The overall vintagc record has becn beld
for some ycars by Jack Ncwcll (Vauxhall
30/9R) but son John had been focused on
usurping the rown for many weeks leading
up to the event and aftcr a day of 10 and fro
competition, John had FTD in the bag but
not the record. Last run. Driver returns
down the hill grinning widely, tuft of vege
tation under one sidelight and record cap
tured. Two seconds beller than his previous
best. John also took the Bentley Shield for
bcst time by a pre-war car.

Speelators choice for bravcst man of the
day \Vas Georgc Henry who consistently set
the pace for others to follow. Alternating
runs betwecn two bikes George was an
impressive sight coming around corners
with oppositc lock applied spcedway style
and at other times demonstrating the brute
st rength method of bike control. Fastest car
on the day was the Cooper 500 of Craig
Pidgcon.

Commiseralions must go to Trevor

Opposite page
Top lefi: Jack Nell'ell. Vallxhall 30/9X.
Top right: Peter Cr(1i. /909 Wo/seley.
Lower right: Cal'in Bain. BI!n1/ey 3t..
This page
Top h:li: Terl LO\·l!rsidge. /vlC NA.
Top ("('ntre: Ji/ll Riley. Chel'ro/et Speedster.
Top right: Brll('e Rob.IOII, Vallxha1l14140.
2nd row: John Nell'ell. 30.98 Vallxhall.
Right: Bob Bairdslel'. AIl'is 12/50.
Be/OII'/efi: Pall/ Wi/son, MC.
Be/oil' ri:~ht: Trel'or Timms. Singer Special.

Timms (Dunedin) who, having made the
effort to bring his just finished Singer
Special for the weckend, had to finish play
early due to a fractured chassis. Fortunately
this was an isoilalcd casc and fellow
Duneuin entrants Nevillc Mann (Morris 8)
and Waync Marsh (MG TC) performed
well all wcekend.

A brief visit to the Ashley Hotel allowed
rhe organisers time to compute results and
announcc records and awards. Michael
Williams (Citroen LIS) was not awarded
the front wheel drive trophy due to a lack of
depth of ficld in the entry but was invited to
reverse up the hill next year thereby com
peling on an equal fOOling with all the other
entrants!

The succcss of this year's experiment
and positive feedback from participants
suggest that the two day format is likely to
continue. Mark it down on your calendar
for Septcmber '97. A full-on weekend of
competition and camaradcrie al which you
will be made welcome. All club eligible
cars are suitable you do not need a "racer"
or "special". It's as easy or as hard as you
want to make it, but it is fun. Dates will be
scnt to your branch so keep any eye out and
join us in '97.

•



Continued from page 43
and friends enjoyed an excellent meal.
Members Alma and George Henson of
"Dodge" fame have recently retull1ed from
a six-week tour of Australia, mainly by rail.
They both prefer this mode of transport
than long trips by bus. Alma kept our full
allention with her excellent description of
their trip and incidents along the way. She
supplied each group with an Australian
map so we could trace their route as she
talked. There were many photos and
brochures to look over to finish off a very
enjoyable evening.

Our branch participated in both the
Maungaturoto and Wellsford Christmas
parades this year. The Maungaturoto

parade included four cars from our branch
along with about eight from Dargaville and
Whangarei, and for a small country town
the parade did them proud. Afterwards,
most of us visited Lex Moonie at Tinopai
to view his model of a Shay steam geared
locomotive he is building. Of USA design
and will draw 25-28 people when com
plete. The ladies inspected some beautiful
quilt work done by his wife.

Wellsford held its best parade in years
with the rain holding off just long enough.
Five vehicles from our branch joined in.

Several of our members were seen view
ing "real" cars at the North Shore Branch
American Car Show. an event eagerly
looked forward to each year.

We held our annual Gymnic at Ron and
Bev Pearce's "Puddle Farm". A good
turnout to take part in competitions and
enjoy a barbeque and picnic lunch.

Over 350 passengers. including six
members of our branch. took advantage of
another form of vintage transport. We trav
elled to Whangarei and back on a steam
driven train. J 1211 "Gloria" looked splen
did, and we had a ball. Photo stops, time to
browse in Whangarei, then home again. As
I had driven this engine many times it was
nostalgic for me to journey part of the way
in the cab.

We extend season's greetings to all
other members and safe motoring in 1997.

•

For all your specialist

lubrication require

ments.

The one fit & forget

Solution for all your

Unleaded woes. Also

keeps petrol fresh.

o

"Your Complete Quality Engine Rebuilding Facility"

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Nei1l389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 A/A



FORMERLY IVF
eoModel '1\" & 'T" Parts

TEL.lFAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ l
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and ..'
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements i_
TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

SPECIAL: -2 only Olympic 30 x 3'/2 BE. Tyres, B.W., $215 ea + Freight
SPECIAL - ENGINE REBUILDERS: - Stainless Steel Valves & Hardened Valve

Seats, for Model "A" Ford (no need for petrol additive)
SOLD AS PAIRS: $30 (GST Incl)

1929 Model A Ford Phaeton, Complete with Hood Bows
Ideal restoration, very popular open touring car. Running chassis driveable, all mudguards

panel beaten. Some other body parts restored, re-assembly with some panel beating
required to finish. $5,000

11

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.L)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS~-~S~L~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.. '

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Retail Shop:

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•

/lTEY1£!§Q!Yv'~
Inoorj:lorl:&hnog _

01.-1) AUJU RUBBER



1930 Studebaker President, Owner David lane. 650 x20 Firestone w/wall Tyres • Nancy Halliwell Photography, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

arVe-te a Vi -tage
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882
Toll Free Orders 0800 4 88 22 77

<eo EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


